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BACKGROUND 

 

One of the recommendations made by SBWG9 was that ACAP should engage with 

fisheries certification schemes to ensure that their underlying standards align with ACAP 

advice on best practice bycatch mitigation. This recommendation was endorsed by AC11 

(AC11 Report, para 11.1.11).  

In order to respond to this recommendation, the ACAP Secretariat contracted Stephanie 

Good to provide advice to ACAP on engaging with seafood market schemes to advance 

our bycatch mitigation objectives. This work was guided by those members of the SBWG 

who indicated at SBWG9 that they wish to be involved in the process. Many thanks to all of 

them for their inputs, and of course to Stephanie for the work undertaken, which has 

already proven to be very helpful. The Final Report "Engaging with seafood market 

schemes: a guide for ACAP" is attached. 

 

https://www.acap.aq/advisory-committee/ac11/3494-ac11-report/file
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Participación en los esquemas de mercado de productos 
marinos: Guía para el ACAP 

 

ANTECEDENTES 

Una de las recomendaciones que formuló el GdTCS9 fue la participación del ACAP en los 

esquemas de certificación de las pesquerías para garantizar que sus normas subyacentes 

se correspondieran con el asesoramiento del ACAP sobre las mejores prácticas de 

mitigación de captura secundaria. Esta recomendación fue avalada por la CA11. 

En respuesta a dicha recomendación, la Secretaría del ACAP contrató a Stephanie Good 

para brindar asesoramiento al ACAP sobre la participación en los esquemas de mercado 

de productos marinos, a fin de avanzar en nuestros objetivos de mitigación de captura 

secundaria. Esta tarea fue liderada por los miembros del GdTCS que, durante el SBWG9, 

expresaron su deseo de participar en el proceso. Agradecemos a todos ellos por sus 

aportes y, por supuesto, a Stephanie por la labor realizada, que ya demostró ser de gran 

utilidad. El informe final "Engaging with seafood market schemes: a guide for ACAP" 

(Participación en los esquemas de mercado de productos marinos: Guía para el ACAP) se 

adjunta. 

 

 

Contacts avec les mécanismes du marché des produits de la 
pêche : guide pour l’ACAP   

 

CONTEXTE 

L’une des recommandations émises par le GTCA9 était que l’ACAP prenne contact avec 

les cadres de certification des pêcheries afin de garantir que les normes qu’ils comprennent 

respectent les conseils de bonnes pratiques de l’ACAP en matière d’atténuation des 

captures accessoires. Cette recommandation a été adoptée par le CC11.  

Afin de donner suite à cette recommandation, le Secrétariat de l’ACAP a engagé Stephanie 

Good, afin qu’elle conseille l’ACAP sur la manière d’engager le dialogue avec les 

mécanismes du marché des produits de la pêche et d’avancer vers la réalisation de nos 

objectifs concernant l’atténuation des captures accessoires. Ce travail a été orienté par les 

membres du GTCA qui avaient demandé à être impliqués dans le processus lors du 

SBWG9. Nous remercions chaleureusement toutes ces personnes pour leurs contributions 

ainsi que Stephanie Good pour tout le travail accompli, qui a déjà porté ses fruits.  Le 

rapport final « Engaging with seafood market schemes: a guide for ACAP » (Contacts avec 

les mécanismes du marché des produits de la pêche : guide pour l’ACAP) est en pièce 

jointe. 
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1 Introduction 
The 2020 State of World Fisheries and Aquaculture (SOFIA) report indicates that in 2018, global 


capture fish production reached the highest level ever recorded at 96.4million tonnes (Food and 


Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations (FAO) 2020). About 38% of fish caught or farmed 


worldwide was traded internationally, with a total export value of US$164billion (FAO 2020). As the 


reliance on fisheries increases, however, the fish stocks that support this have collectively shown a 


decrease in proportion that are considered to be biologically sustainable – from 90% within 


sustainable levels in 1974 to 65.8% in 2017 (FAO 2020). In addition to the problems associated with 


pressure on target fish stocks, there are wider ecological concerns associated with fishing. Of 


particular importance for this group is that bycatch in wild-capture fisheries is one of the biggest 


threats to marine megafauna, including seabirds (e.g. Dias et al 2019; Lewison et al 2014). 


Both the high value placed on the market of seafood, and the declining trend in fish stock health and 


wider ecological impacts, were contributing drivers to establishing market-based mechanisms for 


wild-capture fisheries sustainability efforts (Washington & Ababouch 2011). Market-based schemes 


operate in a dynamic space - new certification or other market recognition schemes are regularly 


started (Parkes et al 2014).  


There are two main types of consumer-facing, market-based mechanisms: certification schemes and 


ratings schemes. Certification schemes generally use an “eco-label” applied to a consumer pack that 


identifies if a fishery has met the sustainability requirements of the specific scheme, and are usually 


run by private organisations. Certification schemes are generally voluntary – i.e. a fishery or region 


chooses to undergo assessment (Parkes et al 2014).  


Ratings schemes are “traffic-light” or ranking lists created by environmental NGOs, national 


government bodies or commercial organisations to  identify the degree of sustainability of a specific 


fishery type. They do not always result in a label being applied on a consumer pack, but consumers 


may use the recommendation list to make sustainable seafood choices. The scheme developers 


prepare the criteria and usually select the fisheries they will apply it to, so it is not a voluntary 


process (Parkes et al 2014).  


In addition, there are Fishery Improvement Projects (FIPs), which are most often a business-to-


business, market-based mechanism. Many FIPs aim to improve fisheries to the point where they are 


eligible to meet certification scheme requirements or are recognised as a ‘good’ category in a ratings 


system.  


The objective of this paper is to provide an initial guide to the Agreement on Conservation of 


Albatrosses and Petrels (ACAP) on engaging in the space related to market-based mechanisms for 


fisheries sustainability – both at the individual fishery assessment and standard development levels. 


The main focus is on engaging with the Marine Stewardship Council, as this is one of the largest of 


the wild-capture, global fisheries sustainability certification schemes and is currently undertaking a 


review of its Standard for Sustainable Fisheries. Other market-based schemes are briefly described. 


The model described for MSC engagement may also apply to many of these schemes. Finally, 


recommendations are made on some follow up projects to support further ACAP engagement in this 


space. 
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2 Certification and ratings schemes and Fishery Improvement 


Projects 
The Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) is one of the largest fisheries ecolabels, with of certification 


nearly 15% of marine catch globally (MSC, 2020). However, the MSC is not the only market-based 


scheme working to incentivise fisheries sustainability. As indicated in the Introduction, there are two 


types of schemes: certification and ratings, as well as Fishery Improvement Projects (FIPs). 


A brief overview of different certification and ratings schemes are identified in Table 1. This is not an 


exhaustive list as certification and ratings is a dynamic space. There have been a number of 


benchmarking reviews of certification and/or ratings systems (e.g. MRAG 2010, Parkes et al 2014, 


WWF 2012). One of the most prominent benchmarking frameworks for certification schemes (i.e. 


ratings not included) is the Global Sustainable Seafood Initiative (GSSI), which uses its own criteria,  


based on the FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries and FAO Ecolabelling Guidelines for 


Fisheries, to evaluate if a scheme can be considered ‘GSSI recognised’ (link). ACAP may wish to 


consider participating in development of GSSI benchmark criteria for all schemes in addition to 


engagement in individual ones. All of the certification schemes listed in Table 1 except for Friend of 


the Sea are GSSI recognised. 


Table 1.  Certification Schemes. Sources: GSSI website, WWF 2012, Parkes et al 2014, individual 


scheme websites. Note on geographic scope: for certification schemes this relates to accessibility 


of the program for fisheries; for ratings schemes this relates to the location of the fish products 


(noting it may come from a global fishery and be applicable more widely) 


Scheme type Scheme name Organisation Geographic coverage 
of scheme 


Certification Alaska Responsible 
Fisheries Management 


Alaska Seafood 
Marketing Institute 


Alaska fisheries 


Certification Friend of the Sea World Sustainability 
Organization 


Global fisheries 


Certification Iceland Responsible 
Fisheries Management 


Iceland Responsible 
Fisheries Foundation 


Iceland fisheries 


Certification Marine Eco-Label Japan  MEL Council Japan fisheries 


Certification Marine Stewardship 
Council 


Marine Stewardship 
Council 


Global fisheries 


Ratings Best Fish Guide New Zealand Forest & 
Bird 


Products obtainable 
in New Zealand 


Ratings GoodFish Marine Conservation 
Society (Australia) 


Products obtainable 
in Australia 


Ratings Good Fish Guide Marine Conservation 
Society (UK) 


Products obtainable 
in UK 


Ratings Southern African 
Sustainable Seafood 
Initiative 


WWF South Africa Products obtainable 
in South Africa 


Ratings Seafood Watch Monterey Bay Aquarium Products obtainable 
in North America 


Ratings WWF Seafood Guides: 
e.g. Hong Kong, 
France…many more 
 


WWF (various) Products obtainable 
in respective 
countries where 
guide located 



https://www.ourgssi.org/gssi-recognized-certifcation/

https://www.alaskaseafood.org/rfm-certification/

https://www.alaskaseafood.org/rfm-certification/

https://friendofthesea.org/

https://www.responsiblefisheries.is/certification

https://www.responsiblefisheries.is/certification

https://melj.jp/eng/

http://www.msc.org/

http://www.msc.org/

http://bestfishguide.org.nz/

https://goodfish.org.au/

https://www.mcsuk.org/goodfishguide/search?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI0rP_5Oea6gIVTe7tCh2h1wCVEAAYAiAAEgJrOvD_BwE

http://wwfsassi.co.za/

http://wwfsassi.co.za/

http://wwfsassi.co.za/

https://www.seafoodwatch.org/

https://wwf.panda.org/get_involved/live_green/out_shopping/seafood_guides/

https://www.wwf.org.hk/en/whatwedo/oceans/supporting_sustainable_seafood/

http://www.consoguidepoisson.fr/
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ACAP engagement in most certification schemes would most likely be through: 1) providing input on 


individual fishery assessments where there is potential for interaction with ACAP species and 2) 


providing input on standard-setting to ensure that ACAP best practice is reflected in the 


requirements. Most of the certification schemes have more information about how to engage in one 


or both of these ways on their respective websites.  


ACAP engagement in ratings schemes is dependent on the nature of the scheme – some examples of 


different levels of information available on the scheme and potential for engagement are provided 


below.  


New Zealand Forest & Bird developed their first methodology between 2002-2004 after reviewing 


other certification and assessment methodologies and consulting with the New Zealand fisheries 


science community (Royal Forest and Bird Protection Society of New Zealand, 2016). However, no 


information is provided on their website on the regularity of the review or how to get involved.  


The Marine Conservation Society (UK), on the other hand, includes a specific external review process 


and provides information on how to get involved in the consultation and proposed changes to their 


seafood ratings for individual fish stocks (MCS 2018). There are two consultations per year, as the 


advice is updated after the release of scientific advice on the target fish stocks. There is no 


information, however, on how the ratings criteria themselves are updated or how to get involved. 


The Monterey Bay Aquarium SeafoodWatch assesses fisheries using its SeafoodWatch standard. The 


development and update of this standard follows a specific standard-setting procedure, which 


includes a review and revision phase with stakeholder consultation opportunities. Their most recent 


review was completed in February 2020, resulting in the Standard for Fisheries v4 (Monterey Bay 


Aquarium 2020). The standard is applied to assess individual fisheries twice per year (for paper 


guides) or continuously when new information is available (for online guides). SeafoodWatch 


encourages feedback from experts to ensure that their science is up-to-date and accurate. This can 


be provided through a form on their website (link). 


Sitting alongside both certification and ratings systems are Fishery Improvement Projects (FIPs). FIPs 


evolved in the early 2000s out of the desire of retail and restaurant seafood buyers for a platform to 


engage directly with the management of fisheries they worked with (Cannon et al 2018). This 


allowed markets to prioritise addressing issues in globally important fisheries where the most urgent 


attention was needed, i.e. those with the worst problems (Cannon et al 2018). From there, FIPs were 


started for a wide variety of reasons, including providing a pathway to recognition through 


certification or ratings schemes. A formal definition of a FIP was agreed by environmental NGOs and 


seafood suppliers through the Conservation Alliance for Seafood Solutions (CASS 2015): “A fishery 


improvement project is a multi-stakeholder effort to address environmental challenges in a fishery. 


These projects utilize the power of the private sector to incentivize positive changes toward 


sustainability in the fishery and seek to make these changes endure through policy change.” There 


are generally two recognised levels of FIPs: Basic or Comprehensive – differing in the level of detail 


and independence in the initial assessment done, the FIP aims (e.g. comprehensive FIPs have an end 


goal of being eligible for Marine Stewardship Council certification) and how rigorously they track 


progress. 


The best source of information on FIPs is the platform FisheryProgress.org, which includes a 


database of global FIPs and allows tracking of progress on these FIPs. There are also a number of 


ways that stakeholders can get involved with FIPs through this website. This includes getting 



https://swat.seafoodwatch.org/home/expert-input

https://fisheryprogress.org/
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involved through helping the fishery make progress towards their objectives (FIPs seeking support 


list specific engagement opportunities they are interested in on their profile ‘Details’ tab), 


commenting on a FIP that is on the website (e.g. to share feedback or information about the fishery) 


or to appeal a review stage or decision on the tracking of the FIP progress. FIPs of interest can be 


identified and tracked by using the website’s ‘Follow This FIP’ feature (note: requires creating an 


account). More information on all of these steps is provided here: https://fisheryprogress.org/how-


use-site.  


The MSC also has identified ‘pathway projects’ to specifically help small scale or developing world 


fisheries make improvements to become more sustainable. They all start with a “pre-assessment” 


against the MSC Standard, and then identify actions needed to make improvements. At this stage, 


they may become FIPs. The pathway projects are described in more detail on the MSC website 


dedicated to this (link). Current projects are taking place in Indonesia, Mexico, South Africa, Greece, 


France, Spain and the SW Indian ocean region (note that this last one is for octopus fisheries only). 


Many of these projects are being implemented with other NGOs, governments, retailers and 


funders. Contact information for each project to find out more or express interest in engagement is 


provided under the details provided for each.  


3 Engaging with MSC – Fisheries assessments 
This section provides a general background on the Marine Stewardship Council, including a 


description of the process for the assessment of fisheries. It also provides a brief overview of the 


MSC Standard for Sustainable Fisheries (hereafter ‘the Standard’) and a more detailed description of 


the parts of the Standard most relevant for ACAP engagement: the requirements on Endangered, 


Threatened and Protected (ETP) species.  


For each specific Endangered, Threatened and Protected (ETP) requirement Section 3.5 and its sub-


sections include a checklist that ACAP or its members may wish to use to evaluate whether the 


assessment has covered all relevant MSC requirements with the best possible information. Particular 


areas that ACAP may want to focus on include ensuring that Conformity Assessment Bodies 


responsible for scoring the fishery: 


• Have identified any interactions of the fishery with ACAP-listed species, and therefore 


consider the ACAP-listed species in the assessment of ETP Performance Indicators 


• Are aware of and take into account ACAP best practice bycatch mitigation 


recommendations in the ETP Performance Indicator on management (PI 2.3.2, particularly 


scoring issues a & e) 


• Explicitly consider the adequacy of information used to monitor interactions with ACAP-


listed species in the ETP Performance Indicator on Information (PI 2.3.3, scoring issues a and 


b) 


3.1 General Background on MSC  
The Marine Stewardship Council (MSC)’s mission is to use their ecolabel and fishery certification 


program to contribute to the health of the world’s oceans by recognising and rewarding sustainable 


fishing practices, influencing the choices people make when buying seafood and working with 


partners to transform the seafood market to a sustainable basis (see also: link).  


The MSC Standard, (link) is a key part of this mission. The MSC develop and own the Standard but 


are not responsible for assessing fisheries directly. Fisheries that wish to carry the MSC ecolabel on 


their seafood products are required to have their fisheries assessed, using the Standard. This is a 



https://fisheryprogress.org/how-use-site

https://fisheryprogress.org/how-use-site

https://www.msc.org/what-we-are-doing/pathway-to-sustainability

https://www.msc.org/about-the-msc/what-is-the-msc

https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/for-business/program-documents/fisheries-program-documents/msc-fisheries-standard-v2-01.pdf?sfvrsn=8ecb3272_11
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voluntary process, open to all marine and freshwater wild-capture fisheries (which includes some 


types of enhanced fisheries but not full aquaculture). 


Fishery assessments are carried out against the Standard by independently accredited Conformity 


Assessment Bodies (CABs). Conformity Assessment Bodies employ or contract experts that meet 


MSC specifications to carry out the assessment, but the Conformity Assessment Body itself is 


responsible for making the final decision on whether the fishery passes. If a fishery passes the 


assessment, the Conformity Assessment Body issues it with a certificate and product from the 


fishery is eligible to carry the MSC ecolabel. The Conformity Assessment Body carries out the 


assessment in line with the process outlined in the MSC Fishery Certification Requirements (link).  


The CABs themselves are also routinely assessed to ensure that they are conforming with the MSC 


Standard and related processes by the body that accredits them, Assurance Services International 


(ASI).  


 


Image 1. MSC ecolabel on seafood packaging (Source: msc.org)  


3.2 What is assessed? 
The MSC vocabulary indicates that “A fishery is defined by the FAO as a unit determined by an 


authority or other entity that is engaged in raising and/or harvesting fish. Typically, the unit is 


defined in terms of some or all of the following: people involved, species or type of fish, area of 


water or seabed, method of fishing, class of boats and purpose of the activities. The MSC uses the 


term ‘fishery’ to refer to a Unit of Assessment (UoA) that is under assessment or certified against the 


MSC Fisheries Standard” (MSC Vocabulary v1.3, link). 


A Unit of Assessment (UoA) is defined as: 


• the target stock 


• the fishing method or gear 


• the fleets/vessels/fishing operations and other eligible fishers pursuing that stock 


The Conformity Assessment Body also must identify the geographic area in which the Unit of 


Assessment operates. 


The scope of an assessment differs for each Principle. For example, Principle 1 applies to the whole 


fish stock exploited by the fishery under assessment and may include impacts on fleets other than 


the one applying for certification. 



https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/for-business/program-documents/fisheries-program-documents/msc-fisheries-certification-process-v2-2.pdf?sfvrsn=9294350_7

https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/for-business/program-documents/chain-of-custody-supporting-documents/msc-msci-vocabulary-v1-3.pdf?sfvrsn=c4ea6474_11
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For Principle 2, only the interactions for the fishery under assessment are usually considered. There 


are some cases where other MSC certified fisheries are also considered in relation to cumulative 


impacts.  


For Principle 2, the main things to note about the Unit of Assessment are the gear and area being 


used, and if all or only a portion of the fleet is being considered. For example, a specific group of 


vessels (Group X) within a fleet have a separate code of conduct that require them to apply tori lines 


and carry an observer. This Group X sub-section of the fleet decides to be assessed against the MSC 


standard. They define their Unit of Assessment as only including the vessels within Group X, who are 


required to follow the code of conduct. The Conformity Assessment Body assessment team, in this 


case, will only assess Group X and their impacts.  


If, however, Group X decided to be assessed against the MSC Standard as part of the entire fleet 


(who are not using tori lines and having an observer), then the Conformity Assessment Body 


assessment team would need to consider the impact of that whole fleet. 


3.3 Stakeholder involvement in fishery assessments: process 
There are many other parties involved in the MSC program apart from MSC, Conformity Assessment 


Bodies (CABs) and the accreditation body Assurance Services International (ASI). Fishery clients, who 


bring forward fisheries to be assessed against the MSC Standard, can include fishers themselves, 


processors, non-governmental organisations or governments. All of these groups, whether they are 


the client or not, can contribute information about the fishery in an assessment. It is important that 


any information provided to the assessment team is objective and verifiable. Auditing guidelines 


require that only information that can be subject to some degree of verification should be accepted 


as audit evidence. It requires professional judgement from the assessment team to decide what 


information can be used. Conformity Assessment Body teams gather this information through 


review of documented information, interviews and observations. 


Information can also only be used in an assessment if it is publicly available, or could be made so, 


with some exceptions (e.g. financial information about a company, information subject to national 


privacy protection etc).  


The MSC has set out the process for Conformity Assessment Bodies to follow when undertaking a 


fishery assessment. The most recent version of this is the MSC Fisheries Certification Process v2.2 


(released 25 March 2020, effective from 25 September 2020, link). Fisheries that entered 


assessment before the effective date, however, would be on a previous version of the process. But 


the overall steps of the process are similar in Fishery Certification Process 2.1 and 2.2 (so, since the 


end of 2018).  


The Fisheries Certification Process specifies the periods when stakeholders are encouraged to 


provide feedback to CABs on an individual fishery assessment. There are six main stages in a fishery 


assessment process (Figure 1). Four of these steps allow stakeholder input. These four steps are 


described in detail in sections 1.2.1-1.2.4. See also Appendix I Examples of documents related to 


MSC fishery assessment stages. 



https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/for-business/program-documents/fisheries-program-documents/msc-fisheries-certification-process-v2-2.pdf?sfvrsn=9294350_7
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Figure 1. The six main assessment steps adapted from the Fisheries Certification Process v2.2. 


Steps that allow stakeholder feedback on the fishery assessment are those with orange chevrons 


Any written input on a fishery assessment must be submitted to Conformity Assessment Bodiess 


using the MSC “Template for Stakeholder Input into Fisheries Assessments” (link). The most recent 


version of this Template is 4.0, but it is worth emailing the Conformity Assessment Body contact on 


announcements to ensure that the most recent version  is being used. This is particularly important 


because if a submission is not made using this form, it cannot be accepted by the Conformity 


Assessment Body. 


3.3.1 Assessment step 1: Announcement & Announcement Comment Draft Report 
The announcement is the stage at which the Conformity Assessment Body announces a client 


fisheries’ intention to be assessed against the MSC Standard. It is the first time that this information 


is made public. There are two documents that are useful to review at this stage.  


The Announcement template itself contains information on the fishery including a description of the 


fishing gear, target species, area of operation and client(s). It also contains the name of the 


Conformity Assessment Body and the contact details for the person to register interest in the fishery 


with as well as the dates and location of the site visit. Emailing this person will result in being on a 


list of potential stakeholders who will be informed of the fisheries progress through the certification 


process.  


The Announcement Comment Draft Report is the first report created by the Conformity Assessment 


Body based on information provided to them by the fishery client in addition to any information 


from a pre-assessment (a private, initial assessment carried out) or from a Fishery Improvement 


Project (FIP). The team provide a general indication of scores for each Performance Indicator based 


on the information available to them at the time based on draft scoring ranges (Fail, Pass with 


condition, Pass). MSC guidance indicates that they should be precautionary in scoring at this stage. It 


is expected that will better information, obtained through the site visit process, that scores would 


improve where evidence supports this. The Announcement Comment Draft Report is important to 


review because the Conformity Assessment Body may not yet have all relevant information on 


ACAP-listed species and potential interactions with the fishery at this stage. The MSC requires that 



https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/for-business/program-documents/chain-of-custody-supporting-documents/msc-template-for-stakeholder-input-into-fishery-assessments-v4-0.xlsx?sfvrsn=ff477696_4
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for fisheries who are being assessed for the first time that the CABs allow 60 days for stakeholders to 


comment on the Announcement Comment Draft Report. CABs with fisheries being re-assessed allow 


30 days for stakeholders to comment. 


For all reports, the most relevant information to review will be in sections on: Unit of Assessment; 


Background (Principle 2); Performance Indicators 2.3.1, 2.3.2, 2.3.3; Conditions; and Client Action 


Plan. 


Announcement/ Announcement Comment Draft Report actions include: 
1. Review Announcement to determine if fishery is of interest (see separate section on 


selection criteria) 
2. If fishery is of interest, email Conformity Assessment Body contact provided to register 


interest as a stakeholder 
3. Review date and location of site visit. If you’d like to participate (either remotely, in 


person, or by sending written information), inform the Conformity Assessment Body 
contact. 


4. Review Announcement Comment Draft Report to prepare for site visit. Determine if draft 
scoring appropriate and if there is any other objective, verifiable information that the 
Conformity Assessment Body should consider.  


5. To provide feedback on Announcement Comment Draft Report complete the MSC 
Template for Stakeholder Input into Fisheries Assessments and send to Conformity 
Assessment Body contact by the deadline specified in the announcement 


 


 


3.3.2 Assessment step 2: Site visit 
The site visit is the time specified by the Conformity Assessment Body to collect any additional 


information to definitively score the fishery. The Conformity Assessment Body team will actively 


request meetings with stakeholders, such as fisheries managers and the client, to obtain more 


information to support the scoring process. However, the Conformity Assessment Body may not be 


aware of all potential stakeholders in a fishery, which is why it is important to register interest in 


relevant fisheries at the announcement stage.  


The site visit gives an opportunity for stakeholders to not just provide documented information but 


explain why it is important and how they see it affecting the potential scoring of the fishery. It allows 


the Conformity Assessment Body assessment team to ask questions and get a better understanding 


of the context of any information provided before considering it in their scoring process.  


Remember, while the assessment team are experts selected by the Conformity Assessment Body for 


scoring the fishery, they may not have knowledge of all types of species and interactions possible in 


the fishery. The more information and expertise that can be provided on the nature and extent of 


seabird interactions in the fishery, mitigation methods applied and enforcement activities 


undertaken (if any), the better. 


The cut-off for information to be used in an assessment is the site visit – if new information is 


published after this point, it can only be considered if it would have a consequence of failing the 


fishery (e.g. a stock assessment showed that the target fishery stock was below its point of 


recruitment impairment). Still, it is worth sending new information to the Conformity Assessment 


Body whenever it is received, as they will review it and decide what action, if any, needs to be 


undertaken.  
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Site visit actions include: 
1. If fishery is of interest, set up time to discuss seabird impacts and any documentation 


provided with the assessment team 
2. If it is not possible to schedule a remote or in-person meeting, send information to the 


Conformity Assessment Body using the MSC Template for Stakeholder Input into Fisheries 
Assessments 


 


 


3.3.3 Assessment step 4: Public comment draft report 
At the end of the site visit, the Conformity Assessment Body team review all of the information they 


have collected and score the fishery. They prepare a client and peer review draft report to send to 


the client and peer reviewers. This document is not made public. The MSC Peer Review College 


control who is assigned to peer review each fishery – a statement is published on the MSC website 


as to who potential reviewers will be, but the final selection is confidential. More information on the 


MSC Peer Review College process can be found here. 


After the client and peer reviewers have reviewed the report and submitted their feedback, the 


Conformity Assessment Body team again consider this information and prepare a Public Comment 


Draft Report, posted on the MSC ‘Track a Fishery’ website (link). This report is made available for 


stakeholders to provide information for 30 days (the associated Public Comment Draft Report 


Announcement document contains the deadline for comment submission). It is the first opportunity 


for stakeholders to review how the team have used information submitted at the Announcement 


Comment Draft Report or site visit in the scoring of the fishery. It is also an opportunity to review 


any peer reviewer comments and the Conformity Assessment Body responses, which are included in 


an Appendix of the report.  


In addition, this report for the first time contains the Client Action Plan for addressing any 


Performance Indicators that scored a ‘pass with condition’ (between 60 and 79 score). The 


Conformity Assessment Body sets the conditions, but it is up to the client to propose actions they 


will undertake to improve their score over the certification period (five years). The Conformity 


Assessment Body assess the client action plan and determine if it is realistic and achievable to bring 


the score up to the required level in the time period specified. 


If there are any comments on how the Conformity Assessment Body assessment team have scored 


the fishery against the MSC Standard, or considered the information provided, written feedback 


should be sent to the Conformity Assessment Body using the MSC Template for Stakeholder Input 


into Fisheries Assessments.  


Public Comment Draft Report actions include:  
1. Review report to check scoring of relevant Performance Indicators and how any 


information submitted was used. Reviewing the peer review comments and Conformity 
Assessment Body responses can also be useful. 


2. Review client action plan to see if actions proposed are likely to bring score up to required 
level within time period specified. 


3. If any issues identified or clarifications needed, submit feedback to the Conformity 
Assessment Body using the MSC Template for Stakeholder Input into Fisheries 
Assessments by deadline specified in Public Comment Draft Report Announcement 


 


 



https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/about-the-msc/how-we-meet-best-practice/overview-of-the-peer-review-college---v2-jan-2020-final.pdf?sfvrsn=3cf4ca20_2

https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/
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3.3.4 Assessment step 5: Final draft report & objection period 
After the Public Comment Draft Report stakeholder comment period ends, the Conformity 


Assessment Body team again review any submissions received and decide if they are going to alter 


any scores, rationales or conditions. They then crate a Final Draft Report that is posted on the MSC 


‘Track a Fishery’ website (link).  


This report contains a draft determination, i.e. the Conformity Assessment Body informs 


stakeholders whether the fishery will be certified or not. It also contains a section with the 


stakeholder submissions received at the Public Comment Draft Report stages and responses from 


the Conformity Assessment Body team, including indication of whether they changed scores, 


rationales or not.  


This Final Draft Report is subject to a 15 working day period where stakeholders who had made a 


written comment or participating in a Conformity Assessment Body team meeting during the 


assessment process may lodge an official objection to the fishery assessment. The Notice of 


Objection is filed using the Notice of Objection form and must be submitted to the MSC objections 


email objections@msc.org. The objection is reviewed by an Independent Adjudicator, appointed by 


the MSC Board of Trustees. There is a specific legal process followed – more detail can be found in 


the MSC Disputes Process (link). The Independent Adjudicator will determine if the determination 


(to certify or not) should be remanded to the Conformity Assessment Body based on factors 


including:  


“a. There was a serious procedural or other irregularity in the assessment process that was 


material to the fairness of the assessment, and/or  


b. The Conformity Assessment Body review of the Client Action Plan cannot be justified 


because the conditions fundamentally cannot be fulfilled within the allocated time frame, 


and/or  


c. The score given by the Conformity Assessment Body in relation to 1 or more PIs cannot be 


justified, and the effect of the score in relation to 1 or more of the PIs in question was 


material to the determination, because: 


 i. The Conformity Assessment Body made a mistake as to a material fact, or  


ii. The Conformity Assessment Body failed to consider material information put 


forward in the assessment process by the fishery or a stakeholder, or  


iii. The Conformity Assessment Body failed to consider material information put 


forward by the peer reviewer(s), or iv. The scoring decision was arbitrary or 


unreasonable in the sense that no reasonable Conformity Assessment Body could 


have reached such a decision on the evidence available to it” (MSC Disputes Process, 


v1.0). 


It is worth noting that the objector pays the administrative costs of the objection (up to a maximum 


level established by the MSC Board of Trustees) unless they have a request to waive this fee 


accepted.  


Final Report actions include: 
1. Review Conformity Assessment Body response to submissions made at Public Comment 


Draft Report (PCDR). If not happy with their decision, review factors that would make an 
objection successful and determine if it is worth lodging one.  



https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/

mailto:objections@msc.org

https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/for-business/program-documents/fisheries-program-documents/msc-disputes-process-v1.pdf?sfvrsn=3a40d8ca_14
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2. If decide worth lodging objection, file to objections@msc.org using the Notice of 
Objection template, within the deadline specified in the Final Report Announcement. 


 


 


If a fishery does not receive an objection, or if an objection is not remanded, the Conformity 


Assessment Body then publishes the Public Certification Report and Certificate, and the fishery is 


certified for a five-year period. 


3.3.5 Stakeholder involvement at surveillance 
After a fishery is certified, it has an annual surveillance each year leading up to re-assessment, which 


begins at the four surveillance. At each surveillance, a Conformity Assessment Body team considers 


if there is any new information that will affect the performance of the fishery in relation to the 


Standard. If there are conditions on a fishery, the Conformity Assessment Body team also considers 


how the client is progressing with its client action plan in accordance with the milestones set by 


them at the initial assessment.  


Stakeholder input is requested at the time a surveillance is announced. The Conformity Assessment 


Body team indicate in their Surveillance Announcement if they are doing an on-site or off-site 


surveillance. Stakeholders are requested provide comments, concerns or information on the fishery 


performance and progress in written form or via interviews (in person or remote).  Written 


stakeholder comments must be submitted using the MSC Template for Stakeholder Input into 


Surveillance Audits v1.0 (link). 


There are no stakeholder comment periods for reviewing the report after it is published. However, 


there are options to submit a complaint or identify an issue if there are concerns about how the 


Conformity Assessment Body have applied the Fishery Certification Process or Standard. A complaint 


can be sent directly to the Conformity Assessment Body and will trigger a formal complaints process. 


The Conformity Assessment Body is required to respond within a timeframe specified in their own 


complaints  procedures (it is useful to request a copy of this if a complaint is issued). If dissatisfied 


with the outcome of the complaint to the Conformity Assessment Body, it is possible to then issue a 


complaint about the Conformity Assessment Body to their accreditation body Assurance Services 


International (ASI) - more information on how to do this is available here.  


A less formal way of raising issues on Conformity Assessment Body performance to Assurance 


Services International is through their incident process. Incidents can be sent to ASI at any time 


without going through the Conformity Assessment Body. More information on this process is 


available here.  


Surveillance actions include: 
1. Review announcement for relevant fisheries and determine if there is any information 


relating to bycatch of ACAP species, or on implementation of client action plans, to the 
Conformity Assessment Body assessment team.  


2. Submit feedback to the Conformity Assessment Body using the MSC Template for 
Stakeholder Input into Surveillance Audits. Or inform the Conformity Assessment Body 
that an in person or remote interview is requested. Refer to timelines specified in the 
Surveillance Announcement.   


3. After surveillance report is published, review it to see how comments addressed. If any 
issues with how the Conformity Assessment Body has used information, can complain to 
Conformity Assessment Body or submit an incident to Assurance Services International.  


 



mailto:objections@msc.org

https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/for-business/program-documents/chain-of-custody-supporting-documents/msc-template-for-stakeholder-input-into-surveillance-audits-v1-0.xlsx?sfvrsn=a79544c2_4

https://www.asi-assurance.org/s/complaints

https://www.asi-assurance.org/s/incidents
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3.4 Introduction to the MSC Fishery Standard  
The most recent version of the MSC Fisheries Standard is v2.01 (link). There are three main 


Principles in the standard: 


• Principle 1 on Sustainable fish stocks (the fish species that will carry the ecolabel) 


• Principle 2 on Minimising environmental impacts 


• Principle 3 on Effective management 


Overall, there are 28 Performance Indicators that are scored by the Conformity Assessment Body 


assessment team. More detail on each of the Performance Indicators is available here.   


In addition to the Standard, the MSC issues Guidance to Conformity Assessment Bodies on how to 


interpret some of the Standard requirements. The Standard is mandatory to follow but the guidance 


is not mandatory. However, Conformity Assessment Bodies should follow this guidance unless they 


provide a reason why it is not applicable in a certain situation (e.g. it is only relevant for some 


fisheries). In some cases, the MSC has identified Guidance they consider to be particularly important, 


this is called ‘critical guidance’. In the Standard itself, where guidance is provided that relates to the 


content of a specific clause, this icon  is used at the end of the clause. If critical guidance is 


provided, this icon appears. In the online version, these icons are clickable and will take you 


directly to the guidance. 


Principle 2 is where Conformity Assessment Body teams consider the impact of the fishery on a 


range of ecosystem components. Within Principle 2 are five different components (Primary, 


Secondary, Endangered, Threatened and Protected (ETP), Habitats, Ecosystem) with three 


Performance Indicators each (Figure 2). The most relevant part of the standard for ACAP 


engagement are the Endangered, Threatened and Protected (ETP) species Performance Indicators. 


Section 2.5 contains detailed information on these ETP Performance Indicators. Further information 


on all of the other Performance Indicators in the Standard can be found in the MSC Capacity Building 


Toolkit (link, registration is required for access). 


 


 


Figure 2 Principle 2 Performance Indicators within the MSC Fisheries Standard 



https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/for-business/program-documents/fisheries-program-documents/msc-fisheries-standard-v2-01.pdf?sfvrsn=8ecb3272_11

https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/stakeholders/msc_performance_indicators_explained.pdf?sfvrsn=4eae8e9_12

https://www.msc.org/for-business/fisheries/developing-world-and-small-scale-fisheries/our-capacity-building-program
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The specific process for how the Conformity Assessment Body carries out an assessment, including 


rules on scoring, are set out by the MSC in the MSC Fisheries Certification Process v2.2 (released 25 


March 2020, effective from 25 September 2020, link). 


Each Performance Indicator is made up of one or more scoring issues. These are the specific 


requirements that are assessed so that an overall score for a Performance Indicator can be 


calculated. The scoring is based on a 60-80-100 system. The 60,80, 100 levels are called scoring 


guideposts. Part of the ETP Outcome Performance Indicator is shown in Figure 3, highlighting the 


scoring issues and scoring guideposts.  


 


Figure 3 Part of Performance Indicator 2.3.1 ETP species Outcome, identifying the scoring issues 


and scoring guideposts 


To obtain an overall Performance Indicator score, all of scoring issues are reviewed at the 60 level 


and determined whether they are met or not. If one or more of the scoring issues do not meet 60, 


the fishery fails. 


If both scoring issues meet the 60 level, then the Performance indicator has at least a 60 score. Next 


the scoring issues are evaluated at the 80 level. If all are met at the 80 level, the fishery achieves at 


least an 80 score and the scoring issues are evaluated at the 100 level. To have an overall 


Performance Indicator score of 100, all of the scoring issues must be met at all scoring guidepost 


levels. 


If a fishery meets 60 for all of its scoring guideposts but only meets one of the 80 level guideposts, 


the fishery will score between 60 and 80 (determined based on the number of scoring issues). If 



https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/for-business/program-documents/fisheries-program-documents/msc-fisheries-certification-process-v2-2.pdf?sfvrsn=9294350_7
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there are only two, then it would have an overall score of 70. Any score less than 80 will require a 


condition to be placed on the fishery to improve the score to the 80 level over the course of 5 years. 


The improvements required, plus the assumed pull to meet even the 60 level and join the program, 


are part of the MSC Theory of Change (Figure 4). 


 


Figure 4 Illustration of MSC Theory of Change. This shows that the 60 level is considered the 


minimum acceptable for a fishery to pass. Scores above 60 but below 80 require conditions to 


improve up to the 80 best practice level. A score over 80 does not require a condition. A score of 


100 is state of the art. 


There are additional rules about scoring to consider, namely: 


• Each Performance Indicator must achieve at least a 60 score for the fishery to pass 


• In addition, the overall Principle score (e.g. Principle 2 score) must achieve at least an 80 on 


average to pass  


• Where there are multiple species (called ‘scoring elements’) impacted by a fishery, each one 


is scored separately and the overall Performance Indicator score is decided using a table in 


the MSC requirements that informs CABs how to combine the scores using a ‘few-some-


most’ approach  


3.5 MSC Standard Endangered, Threatened and Protected (ETP) species 


requirements 
The MSC requirements allow only species that could carry the ecolabel (namely fish and shellfish) to 


be Primary Species. So, direct impacts on seabirds could only be assessed as either Secondary or 


‘Endangered, Threatened and Protected’ (ETP) species depending on whether they meet the MSC’s 


criteria for an ETP species. Indirect impacts, such as impacts of removal of forage fish species from 


the food chain, are generally considered in the Ecosystem Performance Indicators. The ETP criteria 


are: 


• Species that are recognised by national ETP legislation 
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• Species listed in Appendix 1 of the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species 


(CITES) 


• Binding agreements under the Convention on Migratory Species (CMS) including: 


o Annex 1 of the Agreement on Conservation of Albatross and Petrels (ACAP); 


o Table 1, Column A of the African-Eurasian Migratory Waterbird Agreement 


o Agreement on the Conservation of Small Cetaceans of the Baltic and North Seas 


(ASCOBANS);  


o Annex 1, Agreement on the Conservation of Cetaceans of the Black Sea, 


Mediterranean Sea and Contiguous Atlantic Area (ACCOBAMS);  


o Wadden Sea Seals Agreement (MSC FSv2.01, SA3.1.5). 


Therefore, if a fishery interacts with an ACAP-listed species (or has the potential to), the Conformity 


Assessment Body assessment team must consider this species in the ETP species Performance 


Indicators.  


When deciding which ETP species should be evaluated in the assessment, the MSC provides the 


following Guidance to the standard: 


GSA3.1.5 ETP: The team should consider all ETP species that are vulnerable to being impacted by the 


fishery in the assessment area. In situations where data on interactions with ETP species is are 


limited, the assessment team should take a more inclusive approach (i.e.,  all ETP species in the 


geographic area). 


To check when reviewing assessment (overall ETP): 
1. Are there any ACAP-listed species that are vulnerable to being impacted by the fishery in 


assessment? If so, have they been correctly identified and scored in the ETP Performance 
Indicators? 


 


 


An example of a fishery currently in assessment that interacts with an ACAP-listed species is the 


“SATHOAN French Mediterranean Bluefin tuna artisanal longline and handline fishery” (link). In this 


fishery the Unit of Assessment is defined as: 


 



https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/sathoan-french-mediterranean-bluefin-tuna-artisanal-longline-and-handline-fishery/@@assessment-documentsets?documentset_name=Public+comment+draft+report&assessment_id=FA-01985&phase_name=Public+review+of+the+draft+assessment+report&start_date=2018-09-25&title=Initial+assessment
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For this fishery assessment, the Conformity Assessment Body team identified Balearic shearwater 


(Puffinus mauretanicus) as one of the ETP species to score. One of the reasons for this was that it is 


an ACAP species (see Table below taken from report). 


 


3.5.1 Scoring ETP outcome (Performance Indicator 2.3.1) 
After the team have identified the ETP species, they next need to decide whether they have 


sufficient information to score them using the ‘default’ assessment tree. They do this following the 


criteria below (FCP v.2.2 7.7.3, Table 3):  


 


Teams consider if the impact of the fishery in assessment on ETP species can be analytically 


determined. If the answer is yes, the team can use the ‘default’ assessment tree to score the species 


in ETP Outcome (Performance Indicator 2.3.1). If it is no, the team must apply the Risk-Based 


Framework (see Section 3.5.4) and that score is used in place of the score for ETP Outcome (2.3.1). 


The default Performance Indicators for ETP management (2.3.2) and ETP information (2.3.3) must be 


scored regardless of whether the Risk-based Framework has been applied in place of ETP Outcome 


(2.3.1). It is worth noting that the MSC do not provide a definition for the phrase ‘analytically 


determined’, which can lead to inconsistent application of this requirement. 


If the default assessment tree is used, the team proceed with scoring ETP outcome (2.3.1). The 


overall intent of this Performance Indicator is that the UoA does not hinder recovery of ETP species. 


There are three scoring issues to score here, the first of which is only applied when there are 


national or international requirements set quantitative limits for the specific ETP species.  


The full scoring table for this and the other ETP Performance Indicators is given in Appendix II 


Endangered Threatened and Protected (ETP) species Peformance Indicators. Here each of the 


scoring issues will be briefly presented and an example given from a recent assessment. 
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To check when reviewing assessment (Performance Indicator 2.3.1): 


• Can the impacts of the fishery on seabirds be analytically determined? If not, the Risk-
based Framework should be applied (see Section 3.5.4). 


• Are there any quantitative limits for seabirds? If so, is scoring issue (a) scored? 


• If no limits, do team provide adequate rationale as to why the fishery is likely to not 
hinder recovery of the ETP species, in line with probability requirements (although noting 
these can be assessed qualitatively) and definition of not hindering recovery? 


• Are unobserved mortalities considered? 


• Have possible food web interactions from removal  of prey species (if target species is a 
prey species for seabirds) been considered? Are there any other indirect impacts that 
should be considered (e.g. disturbance)? 


 


 


3.5.1.1 ETP Outcome (2.3.1), Scoring issue a 


The first scoring issue (SI a) requires at the 60 level that where quantitative limits are set, the effects 


of the UoA are known and likely to be within these limits. Where there are no quantitative limits, this 


scoring issue is not scored. The SG80  level requires that all MSC certified fisheries combined are 


within the quantitative limits – although this also depends on the jurisdiction setting the limits. 


For example, in the Public Comment Draft Report of the SATHOAN French Mediterranean Bluefin 


tuna artisanal longline and handline fishery (link, see page 140-144 for Performance Indicator 2.3.1. 


The text in the Performance Indicator cross references background section starting on page 47), 


there are no limits for any ETP species, so scoring issue a is not scored.  


 


 


An example of where an ACAP-listed has been scored in this scoring issue is the “BSAI and GOA 


Pacific cod Public Comment Draft Report” (link, March 2020), excerpts below: 



https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/sathoan-french-mediterranean-bluefin-tuna-artisanal-longline-and-handline-fishery/@@assessment-documentsets?documentset_name=Public+comment+draft+report&assessment_id=FA-01985&phase_name=Public+review+of+the+draft+assessment+report&start_date=2018-09-25&title=Initial+assessment

https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/bsai-and-goa-pacific-cod/@@assessment-documentsets?documentset_name=Public+comment+draft+report&assessment_id=FA-02172&phase_name=Public+Comment+Draft+Report&start_date=2019-05-16&title=Re-Assessment+v2.1
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3.5.1.2 ETP Outcome (2.3.1), Scoring issue b 


The second scoring issue (b) requires at the 60 level that known direct effects of the UoA are likely to 


not hinder recovery of the ETP species. The MSC define the terms “likely” (as well as those used at 80 


and 100 levels, “highly likely” and “high degree of certainty”) in relation to probability levels shown 


in Table 2. However, despite this explicit definition, the associated guidance indicates that this may 


be interpreted either qualitatively or quantitatively (Fishery Standard v2.01, GSA3.2.3). 


Table 2 Probability required at different scoring guideposts in Performance Indicator 2.3.1 (MSC FS 


v2.01, requirement SA3.2.3 and Table SA9). 


Performance Indicator SG60 SG80 SG100 


2.3.1 Likely =>70%ile Highly likely =>80%ile High degree of 
certainty =>90%ile 


 


The MSC also defines what is meant by “does not hinder”: The impact of the UoA is low enough that 


if the species is capable of improving its status, the UoA will not hinder that improvement. It does not 


require evidence that the status of the species is actually improving (Fishery Standard v2.01, SA3.1.9 


and Table SA8). 


Also, when considering the direct impacts, the Conformity Assessment Body assessment team are 


required to include both observed and unobserved mortalities (Fishery Standard v2.01, SA3.1.8). 


Guidance indicates that unobserved mortality can include but is not limited to: illegal or unregulated 
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catches; animals that are injured or stressed and subsequently die as a result of contact with fishing 


gear; and ghost fishing.  


In the Public Comment Draft Report of the “SATHOAN French Mediterranean Bluefin tuna artisanal 


longline and handline fishery” (link, see page 140-144 for Performance Indicator 2.3.1) for scoring 


issue b the team have provided a rationale relating to seabirds (including Balearic shearwater) as to 


why the 60 scoring issue is met but not the 80 due to limited information on interactions (0.5% of 


effort is observed), which is related to the level of certainty that the fishery does not hinder recovery 


of the species. The team do consider unobserved mortality in relation to ghost fishing, but not 


injuries/stress leading to eventual mortality.  


The score of <80 would result in a condition being raised on this element. As outlined in Section 


3.3.5, the Conformity Assessment Body would review progress on this condition at each annual 


surveillance.  


 


 



https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/sathoan-french-mediterranean-bluefin-tuna-artisanal-longline-and-handline-fishery/@@assessment-documentsets?documentset_name=Public+comment+draft+report&assessment_id=FA-01985&phase_name=Public+review+of+the+draft+assessment+report&start_date=2018-09-25&title=Initial+assessment
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3.5.1.3 ETP Outcome (2.3.1), Scoring issue c 


The final scoring issue for this Performance Indicator (scoring issue c) relates to indirect (e.g. food 


web, habitat modification, disturbance) impacts. There is no SG60 requirement here, so the team 


first consider this scoring issue when assessing whether or not the fishery meets the 80 level1.  


At the SG80 level, scoring issue c requires that indirect effects have been considered for the UoA and 


are thought to be highly likely to not create unacceptable impacts. The food web impacts are also 


scored under the Ecosystem Performance Indicators (PIs 2.5.1-2.5.3) but this scoring issue is specific 


to any food web interactions with ETP species and can also cover other impacts. 


In the Public Comment Draft Report of the “SATHOAN French Mediterranean Bluefin tuna artisanal 


longline and handline fishery” (link, see page 140-144 for Performance Indicator 2.3.1), for scoring 


issue c the team have provided a rationale relating to seabirds (including Balearic shearwater) 


related to disturbance and reduced food availability. They indicate that the SG80 is met but not the 


SG100 due to the adequacy of information available. 


 


 
1 when there is no 60 requirement, this means the fishery cannot fail on this scoring issue, however it could 
still fail if it does not meet either of the other 60 level requirements 



https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/sathoan-french-mediterranean-bluefin-tuna-artisanal-longline-and-handline-fishery/@@assessment-documentsets?documentset_name=Public+comment+draft+report&assessment_id=FA-01985&phase_name=Public+review+of+the+draft+assessment+report&start_date=2018-09-25&title=Initial+assessment
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3.5.2 Scoring ETP management (Performance Indicator 2.3.2) 
There are five scoring issues to consider in Performance Indicator 2.3.2 on ETP species management. 


The objectives of Performance Indicator 2.3.2 in FCR v2.0 are that: 


 “The UoA has in place precautionary management strategies designed to: 


• Meet national and international requirements; and 


• Ensure the UoA does not hinder recovery of ETP species. 


Also, the UoA regularly reviews and implements measures, as appropriate, to minimise mortality of 


the ETP species” (FS v2.01, SA3.11). 


To check when reviewing assessment (Performance Indicator 2.3.2): 


• Scoring issue a:  
o Are there requirements for protection and rebuilding provided through national 


legislation or international agreements? If so, is scoring issue a scored? 
o Does the Conformity Assessment Body assessment team rational for Performance 


Indicator 2.3.1 a consider the measures/strategy/comprehensive strategy in line 
with the MSC definition of these? 


o Do the measures/strategy/comprehensive strategy minimise UoA-related 
mortality of ETP species? 


o Are the measures expected to (at 60) or been designed to (at 80) be highly likely to 
achieve the national and international requirements for protection of the species? 


• Scoring issue b (only scored if no requirements for protection and rebuilding): 
o Does the Conformity Assessment Body assessment team rational for Performance 


Indicator 2.3.1 b consider the measures/strategy/comprehensive strategy in line 
with the MSC definition of these? 
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o Does the rationale indicate how they are expected to ensure that the UoA does not 
hinder the recovery of ETP species? 


• Scoring issue c 
o Does the rationale indicate how the scoring level is met, taking into account the 


MSC definitions of objective basis for confidence? 


• Scoring issue d 
o Does the rationale indicate the use of “some” (at 80) or “clear” (at 100) information 


that the measures or strategy are being implemented successfully? 


• Scoring issue e 
o Have ACAP best practice measures/methods been considered in the review of 


alternative measures (if not already implemented in the fishery)?  
o If best practice measures are not implemented, does the Conformity Assessment 


Body assessment team provide adequate justification in relation to effectiveness 


or practicality? 


 


 


3.5.2.1 ETP Management (2.3.2), Scoring issues a & b 


For scoring issues a and b, the team score either one or the other (i.e. not both). The choice is 


dependent on whether there are requirements for protection and rebuilding provided through 


national legislation or international agreements – if there are, scoring issue a is scored. If there are 


not, scoring issue b is scored (FS v2.01, SA3.11.2). There is no further guidance on what constitutes 


“requirements for protection and rebuilding,” but the language here is different than in Performance 


Indicator 2.3.1 where only quantitative limits are considered so any requirement for protection and 


rebuilding.  


Both scoring issues a and b require at 60 that “measures,” at 80 a “strategy,” or at 100 a 


“comprehensive strategy” to be in place. These terms are defined by MSC as: 


• “Measures” are actions or tools in place that either explicitly manage impacts on the 


component or indirectly contribute to management of the component under assessment 


having been designed to manage impacts elsewhere.  


• A “strategy” represents a cohesive and strategic arrangement which may comprise one or 


more measures, an understanding of how it/they work to achieve an outcome and which 


should be designed to manage impact on that component specifically. A strategy needs to be 


appropriate to the scale, intensity and cultural context of the fishery and should contain 


mechanisms for the modification of fishing practices in the light of identification of 


unacceptable impacts. 


• A “comprehensive strategy” is a complete and tested strategy made of up linked monitoring, 


analyses, and management measures and responses (FS v2.01, SA3.1.9 & Table SA8). 


In scoring issue a, the requirement is for measures/strategy/comprehensive strategy in place that 


minimises the UoA-related mortality of the ETP species and these measures are at least highly likely 


to achieve national and international requirements for the protection of ETP species. Requirement 


SA3.11.1 indicates that “when scoring the ETP Management Strategy Performance Indicator SGs 


teams shall consider the need to minimise mortality.” This is operationalised in this scoring issue but 


is not always reflected in the scoring rationale provided by the Conformity Assessment Body team. 
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In scoring issue b, the measures/strategy/comprehensive strategy in place are expected to ensure 


that the UoA does not hinder recovery of ETP species. There is no reference to minimisation in this 


scoring issue, but the definitions of measures, strategy and comprehensive strategy still apply. 


An example of scoring under this requirement is provided for the “Fiji albacore and yellowfin 


longline tuna” Public Certification Report where black-footed albatross was one of the ETP species 


assessed (link, Jan 2018). Note that there is no explicit mention of minimising mortality, although it 


could be considered implicit through the use of the mitigation measures. 


 


 


3.5.2.2 ETP Management (2.3.2), Scoring issue c 


Scoring issue c is on evaluation of the management strategy and the likelihood that it will work. At 


60 the requirement is that measures are considered likely to work based on plausible argument. At 


80, there is an objective basis for confidence that the strategy will work based on information about 


the fishery or species. At 100, there would need to be a quantitative analysis that supports high 


confidence that the strategy or comprehensive strategy would work. The MSC provides additional 


guidance on this as follows:  


“Objective basis for confidence”, as used at the SG80 level in the P2 management PIs (Management 


Strategy Evaluation scoring issue) refers to the levels of information required to evaluate the 


likelihood that the management partial strategy will work.   



https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/fiji-albacore-yellowfin-and-bigeye-tuna-longline/@@assessment-documentsets?documentset_name=Public+certification+report&assessment_id=FA-01539&phase_name=Public+certification+report+and+certificate+issue&start_date=2017-02-03&title=Re-Assessment
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• The SG60 level for these PIs requires “plausible argument” based on expert 


knowledge;   


• The SG80 level requires expert knowledge augmented by some information collected 


in the area of the UoA and about the specific component(s) and/or UoA;   


• The SG100 level requires all preceding information augmented by relatively complete 


information on the component, much of which comes from systematic monitoring 


and/or research. 


An example rationale provided in the “Fiji albacore and yellowfin longline tuna” Public Certification 


Report (link, Jan 2018) is provided below. Note the lack of specificity here on seabirds – perhaps 


because there is only 1 recorded interaction with black-footed albatross in recent years, more 


emphasis is placed on shark mitigation. 


 


 


3.5.2.3 ETP Management (2.3.2), Scoring issue d 


 Scoring issue d is on the implementation of the management strategy. There is no 60 requirement, 


so the Conformity Assessment Body team only consider the 80 and 100 levels. At 80 there is “some 


evidence” that the measures or strategy are being implemented successfully. At 100 the 


requirement is that there is “clear evidence” that the measures or strategy are being implemented 


successfully. The MSC do not indicate what the difference is between “some” and “clear” evidence, 


but  most Conformity Assessment Body teams relate this to the adequacy or reliability of the 


information used to support the score. 


In the “Fiji albacore and yellowfin longline tuna” Public Certification Report (link, Jan 2018), the team 


considered observer coverage levels adequate to meet SG80. Note this is an area open to expert 


judgement – some teams have scored this at 80 with less or even no observer coverage. 



https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/fiji-albacore-yellowfin-and-bigeye-tuna-longline/@@assessment-documentsets?documentset_name=Public+certification+report&assessment_id=FA-01539&phase_name=Public+certification+report+and+certificate+issue&start_date=2017-02-03&title=Re-Assessment

https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/fiji-albacore-yellowfin-and-bigeye-tuna-longline/@@assessment-documentsets?documentset_name=Public+certification+report&assessment_id=FA-01539&phase_name=Public+certification+report+and+certificate+issue&start_date=2017-02-03&title=Re-Assessment
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3.5.2.4 ETP Management (2.3.2), Scoring issue e 


The final scoring issue, scoring issue e, was added to this Performance Indicator in the last Fishery 


Standard Review (2013-14). It requires a review of alternative measures to minimise the mortality of 


ETP species. At 60 there is required to be at least one review of potential effectiveness and 


practicality of alternative measures to minimise UoA-related mortality of ETP species. To meet the 


80 level, there would need to be a review of potential practicality and effectiveness of alternative 


measures at least once every five years, and reviewed measures are implemented as appropriate. To 


meet 100, the 80 requirements must be met but the review takes place every two years. There are a 


number of definitions and guidance associated with this scoring issue, including: 


• “’Alternative measures’ in scoring issue (e) shall be interpreted by the team as alternative 


fishing gear and/or practices that have been shown to minimise the rate of incidental 


mortality of the species or species type to the lowest achievable levels. 


• ‘As appropriate’ in scoring issue (e) in the context of implementing  reviewed measures shall 


be interpreted by the team as situations where potential alternative measures reviewed are:  


a. Determined to be more effective at minimising the mortality of unwanted catch 


than current fishing gear and practices,  


b. Determined to be comparable to existing measures in terms of effect on target 


species catch, and impacts on vessel and crew safety,   


c. Determined to not negatively impact on other species or habitats, and  


d. Not cost prohibitive to implement (FS v2.01, SA3.5.3 and sub-clauses).  


There is also quite a bit of additional Guidance available and some examples on implementation of  


these clauses. Importantly this includes:  


“GSA3.5.3.1 The assessment team should also consider how the alternative measures for review have 


been selected and whether appropriate gears and practices have been considered as part of the 


review.  


The requirement is that the measures selected for review are those that have been shown to reduce 


unwanted catch levels to the ‘lowest achievable levels.’  
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Where best practice measures in a gear/species/region have been established as achieving the 


lowest achievable levels – and therefore meeting the FAO’s description of “proper selective and 


environmentally safe fishing gear” (see Box GSA8) – these measures should be included in the review.  


Where best practice has not been established, or it is not clear which measures reduce catch to the 


lowest achievable levels, the assessment team should assess whether the review considers measures 


that are expected or known to minimise mortality of the unwanted species.  


The gear and practices selected for review may be from a number of sources, including those that 


have been shown to be effective in similar fisheries or regions, or those presented as ‘best practice’ in 


international fora.” 


One of the international fora listed in the Guidance is ACAP.  


Also, GSA 3.5.3.3 indicates:  


“At SG80, the alternative measures may be implemented either within the UoA or in the wider 
fishery as part of a sub-strategy or code of conduct, etc. on unwanted catch (which could be 
either species-specific or covering all unwanted catch).  
Evidence of implementation may, for example, include the development and use of codes of 
conduct or a description of appropriate ways of handling gear and catch on board vessels 
and in crew training records, and evidence from the fleet or observers that measures are 
being implemented by fishers.  
The alternative measures should be implemented ‘on the water’ in order to achieve the 
SG80 or SG100 scores, unless any of the ‘as appropriate’ clauses under GSA3.5.3.3 are 
triggered…. 
Where the measures reviewed are shown to be more effective at minimising unwanted catch, but the 
measures are not implemented, the assessment team should review the 
reasons for this which can be:  


• Evidence that the practicality (e.g., crew safety, target catch, vessel operations) would be 


adversely affected by implementing the measures reviewed;  


• Evidence that the UoA has assessed the economic costs and benefits of implementing the 


measure and determined that the potential costs would adversely impact the economic 


viability of the fishery, or  


• Evidence that the UoA has considered the implications of relevant solutions on other species 


and habitats and found that there are negative consequences for species (e.g., causing them 


to fall below the PRI or outside biologically based limits or hindering their recovery from such 


a state) or habitats (e.g., causing serious or irreversible harm to the habitat), such that the 


measures should not be implemented.” 


Together, the requirements in scoring issue e and associated Guidance should provide some 


framework to ensure that ACAP best practice is considered as one of the alternative measures 


reviewed by the fishery, and that it is implemented if a measures shown to be effective and 


practical. Whether this requirement and Guidance does enough is a question for the next Standard 


Review.  


The “Fiji albacore and yellowfin longline tuna” Public Certification Report (link, Jan 2018) is very brief 


in its rationale to justify the 100 score here. It could be improved by describing what alternative 


measures are considered and where best practice measures are considered and not implemented, 


why not.  



https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/fiji-albacore-yellowfin-and-bigeye-tuna-longline/@@assessment-documentsets?documentset_name=Public+certification+report&assessment_id=FA-01539&phase_name=Public+certification+report+and+certificate+issue&start_date=2017-02-03&title=Re-Assessment
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3.5.3 Scoring ETP Information (Performance Indicator 2.3.3) 
The objectives of Performance Indicator 2.3.3 are that “relevant information is collected to support 


the management of UoA impacts on ETP species, including: 


• Information for the development of the management strategy; 


• Information to assess the effectiveness of the management strategy; and 


• Information to determine the outcome status of ETP species” (FCR v2.0, SA3.12). 


There are two scoring issues in this Performance Indicator. It is useful to note that there are close links 


between this Performance Indicator and the Outcome (2.3.1) and Management (2.3.2) Performance 


Indicators as issues relating to the adequacy of information are addressed in each. 


To check when reviewing assessment (Performance Indicator 2.3.3): 


• Scoring issue  a (where RBF not used for Performance Indicator 2.3.1) 
o Does the team consider both the information needed to determine the Unit of 


Assessment-related mortality as well as impact (i.e. is there enough information on 
population size and possible impacts)? 


o Does the team consider the need for the Unit of Assessment to have higher quality 
data sources for seabird species (Column A from GSA5)? 


o Does the report contain an indication of the Unit of Assessment-related mortality 
of seabird species? Is a CV or other estimate or precision provided (if known)? Note 
– this may be provided in the report background rather than in the Performance 
Indicator rationale 


o Have the team considered factors such as verifiability, bias, comprehensiveness 
and continuity in their assessment? 
 


• Scoring issue a (where RBF used for Performance Indicator 2.3.1) 
o Does the team consider information needed to score the productivity and 


susceptibility attributes (including e.g. spatial information on seabird distribution 
and fishery overlap, post-capture mortality). 


 


• Scoring issue b 
o Is the information collected sufficient to detect changes in risk to the species, e.g. 


changes in operation of the fishery or in management meaures applied?  
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3.5.3.1 ETP Information (2.3.3), Scoring issue a 


The first scoring issue requires Conformity Assessment Body teams to determine the adequacy of 


information to estimate impacts of the Unit of Assessment on the ETP species. The 60 level requires 


only that there is ‘qualitative information’ to estimate Unit of Assessment related mortality. The 80 


level requires that there is some quantitative information adequate to assess the Unit of Assessment-


related mortality and impact and to determine whether the UoA may be a threat to protection and 


recovery of the ETP species. The 100 level requires that there is quantitative information available to 


assess with a high degree of certainty the magnitude of Unit of Assessment-related impacts, 


mortalities and injuries and the consequences for the status of ETP species. 


If the Risk-based Framework was used to assess the ETP outcome performance indicator (Performance 


Indicator 2.3.1), there is also an alternative set of requirements, focusing on the information adequacy 


to assess productivity and susceptibility attributes rather than to assess Unit of Assessment mortality 


and ability to determine if it is a threat to ETP species. 


There are also Standard clauses associated with this scoring issue is that teams are required to report 


the catch and Unit of Assessment -related mortality of all species along with a description of the 


adequacy of the information, including identifying data sources and indicating if they are qualitative 


or quantitative and considering elements like precision, verifiability, bias, comprehensiveness and 


continuity (Fishery Standard v2.01, SA3.12.2 cross-referencing SA3.6.2 and SA3.6.3.2). They also need 


to consider that higher quality information is required to demonstrate adequacy as the importance or 


difficulty of estimating the true impact of the UoA on a species in relation to its status increases 


(Fishery Standard v2.01, SA3.6.3.1). Guidance on this topic shows examples of data collection methods 


that include (but are not limited to) those specified in Table GSA5.  


 


Additionally, critical guidance is provided that “At the SG80 and 100 level in scoring issue (a), where a 


species is close to or below its limit or its status is uncertain, the team should expect that the UoA uses 


at least one method from Column A or an equivalent data source, and one or more from Column B to 


collect information to support the outcome score for that species. However, where there is a high 


level of certainty that a species is well above its limit, less precaution is necessary and only two or 


more method from Column B could be acceptable”.  Regular guidance also indicates that because 


methods like logbooks are less likely to provide accurate data on non-fish species, that for ‘out of 


scope species’ (birds, mammals, reptiles and amphibians) CABs should seek higher quality data 


sources. Thus, CABs should check that the fishery uses information sources with higher levels of 


verifiability and lower levels of bias (e.g. fishery independent sources like observer programmes, 


electronic monitoring, independent research projects) when assessing impacts on seabirds. 
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There is also guidance provided on observer coverage that states “There is not a single optimum level 


of observer coverage that covers all species caught/killed. Generally, for specie that are highly 


variable, clumped in distribution and/or are relatively rare, higher levels of observer coverage are 


needed (Wolfaardt, 2011)2.” 


An example of scoring this Performance Indicator is provided from the Public Comment Draft Report 


of the “SATHOAN French Mediterranean Bluefin tuna artisanal longline and handline fishery” (link). 


Note there is no mention here of information on populations or status of ETP species. 


 


3.5.3.2 ETP Information (2.3.3), Scoring issue b 


This scoring issue considers the information adequacy to support the management strategy. At 60 


information must be adequate to support measures. At 80, the information must be sufficient to 


support a full strategy and to measure trends. 


In addition, the team is required to consider the adequacy of information in relation to supporting the 


management measures, partial strategy or strategy including the ability to detect any changes in risk 


level to main species, e.g., due to changes in the operation of the UoA or the effectiveness or 


implementation of the management system (Fishery Standard v2.01, clause SA3.12.2 cross-


referencing SA3.6.4). This ability to detect change in risk implies ongoing monitoring of the situation. 


An example of scoring this Performance Indicator is provided from the Public Comment Draft Report 


of the “SATHOAN French Mediterranean Bluefin tuna artisanal longline and handline fishery” (link). 


 
2 Cited in MSC Guidance to the Fishery Standard: Wolfaardt, A. 2011. Data collection requirements for RFMOs 
to improve knowledge of fishery impacts on ACAP-listed species. Fourth meeting of ACAP’s Seabird Bycatch 
Working Group. Doc 26. Guayaquil, Ecuador, 22-24 August, 2011. 



https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/sathoan-french-mediterranean-bluefin-tuna-artisanal-longline-and-handline-fishery/@@assessment-documentsets?documentset_name=Public+comment+draft+report&assessment_id=FA-01985&phase_name=Public+review+of+the+draft+assessment+report&start_date=2018-09-25&title=Initial+assessment

https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/sathoan-french-mediterranean-bluefin-tuna-artisanal-longline-and-handline-fishery/@@assessment-documentsets?documentset_name=Public+comment+draft+report&assessment_id=FA-01985&phase_name=Public+review+of+the+draft+assessment+report&start_date=2018-09-25&title=Initial+assessment
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3.5.4 Risk-based Framework & ETP species 
If the impact of the fishery in assessmnet on ETP species cannot be analytically determined, the 


Conformity Assessment Body team must use the MSC Risk-Based Framework following the process 


outlined in the Fisheries Certification Process v2.2, Annex PF (link). There are a number of different 


methdologies provided in the MSC Risk-based Framework, but the only one applicable for ETP 


species is the Productivity Susceptibility Analysis (PSA). 


The Productivity Susceptibility Analysis is a semi-quantitative, relative risk method developed under 


the Ecological Risk Assessment for the Effects of Fishing in Australian fisheries and adapted for use 


by the MSC to ensure that its assessment process is accessible to data-deficient fisheries that are 


operating in a precautionary manner3. The PSA assumes that this risk is based on the inherent 


productivity of a species and the susceptibility of the species to fishing activities. Attributes that 


contribute or reflect productivity and susceptibility were thus selected to allow calculation of the 


relative risk. See also Appendix III MSC Productivity Susceptibility Analysis (PSA) attributes. 


The process followed to score the Productivity Susceptibility Analysis during and MSC assessment 


involves stakeholder engagement. The Conformity Assessment Body team are required to inform 


stakeholders that they will be using the Risk-Based Framework for one or more data-limited 


Performance Indicators and/or species at the outset of the assessment. 


At the site visit, the Conformity Assessment Body team will often organise a workshop to bring 


stakeholders together to discuss the scoring of the Productivity Susceptibility Analysis. However, if 


stakeholders are not able to be present at the workshop, they can still inform the Conformity 


Assessment Body that they are interested in participating and a separate scoring exercise can be 


carried out remotely. 


There are two specific areas that the Conformity Assessment Body team are required to consult with 


stakeholders on – first to identify all potential species that could be affected by the fishery in 


assessment and second to score the susceptibility attributes within the Productivity Susceptibility 


Analysis. This is an area where ACAP expertise could benefit the assessment. 


The Conformity Assessment Body usually collect the Productivity information in advance of the site 


visit. For fish species, this information is generally obtained from FishBase (link). For other species 


 
3 See: Hobday AJ, Smith A, Webb H, Daley R, Wayte S, Bulman C, et al. 2007. Ecological Risk Assessment for 


Effects of Fishing: Methodology. Canberra: Australian Fisheries Management Authority R04/1072.  



https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/for-business/program-documents/fisheries-program-documents/msc-fisheries-certification-process-v2-2.pdf?sfvrsn=9294350_7

https://www.fishbase.in/search.php
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groups this information can be harder to obtain, so providing Conformity Assessment Body 


assessment teams with information or checking the sources they used can be helpful. To assess 


productivity the team needs the following information: 


o Average age at maturity 


o Average maximum age 


o Fecundity (number of eggs/year) 


o Average maximum size (cm) 


o Average size at maturity (cm) 


o Reproductive strategy (options are: broadcast spawner, demersal egg layer, live bearer) 


o Trophic level (<2.75, 2.75-3.25, >3.25) 


There is no specific guidance on how some of these attributes should be interpreted for seabirds, 


e.g. for average size, is it wingspan or body length? 


The susceptibility attributes are discussed in detail with the Conformity Assessment Body team. The 


stakeholders involved can provide input on what level of risk to assign to four attributes: areal 


overlap, encounterability, selectivity of gear type and post-capture  mortality. Information needed to 


score these attributes includes: 


o Overlap of the fishery compared to species concentration of the stock 


o The position of the stock/species in the water column relative to fishing gear 


o Potential of the gear to retain species (relating to individuals < size at maturity catch 


frequency and ability to escape or avoid gear) 


o Evidence of post-capture release and survival 


As with the productivity attributes, there is no guidance on interpretation of these attributes for 


seabirds. For example, how would seabirds interacting at the surface score in relation to the fishing 


gear in the water column? When assessing overlap of the fishery with a seabird, how should 


seasonality of distribution be considered? These are topics that have been identified in the Fishery 


Standard Review for further work (see Section 4.2.3). 


To check when reviewing Productivity Susceptibility Analysis: 
o Have the team used the best available information to score productivity attributes? 
o Have the team considered seabirds in the most precautionary way when scoring 


susceptibility attributes? 
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4 MSC Fisheries Standard Review  
This section provides an overview of the current MSC Fishery Standard Review process. This includes 


known opportunities for engagement as well as topics of interest for ACAP. Within the topics of 


interest, more detail is provided on each project and specific issues that ACAP may wish to consider 


providing feedback on are highlighted. 


The MSC review their fisheries standard (the Standard) every five years. A decision is taken by the 


MSC Board of Trustees, based on this review, whether revisions to the Standard are needed. More 


detail on the overall standard-setting process can be found in the MSC Standard Setting Procedure 


v5.0 (link). 


The most recent version of the Standard is Fishery Standard v2.01 (note, this is the same content as 


in FCR v2.0 Annex SA but the MSC have now created it in a separate document). This Standard was 


released on 1 October 2014 and included changes as part of the 2013-14 review . A summary of 


changes made in that review can be found here. The most relevant sections of the 2014 summary of 


changes document for ACAP are in Part 2: Reviews of alternative impact mitigation measures and 


changes to Performance Indicators and P2 species: cumulative impacts of MSC fisheries (p8-9 of 


Summary of Changes document). 


The MSC’s general objectives when reviewing the Standard include incorporating widely accepted 


new science and fisheries management best practice, improving implementation and addressing 


stakeholder concerns (link). 


The specific objectives for the current Fisheries Standard Review (FSR) can be found in the Terms of 


Reference (link). In brief, these are:  


1. Reduce standard complexity to reduce barriers for new fisheries seeking certification and aid 


in retention of currently certified fisheries. 


2.  Increase standard applicability and accessibility for fisheries in the global south, for high 


priority large marine ecosystems and for high priority species.  


3. Improve data collection to enable rigorous monitoring and evaluation and improve 


evidence-based decision-making.  


4. Enhance program credibility and legitimacy by addressing emerging issues from 


implementation of Fisheries Standard v2.0  


5. Incorporate improved scientific understanding and fishery management practice into the 


Fisheries Standard consistent with MSC policy. 


Objectives 3-5 are the most relevant for ACAP.  


The MSC has originally created four workstreams to address these objectives. They have now 


identified 10 specific projects on areas potentially needing revisions.  These are summarised and the 


projects most relevant for ACAP are identified in Table 3. A brief summary of the objective for all 


projects is provided in this table. Further detail on the specific projects of interest to ACAP are 


provided in the sections below. 


  



https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/msc-standard-setting-procedure.pdf?sfvrsn=dfda000b_14

https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/for-business/program-documents/fisheries-program-documents/msc-fisheries-certification-requirements-v2-0-summary-of-changes.pdf?sfvrsn=9c675ba_14

https://www.msc.org/standards-and-certification/developing-our-standards/the-fisheries-standard-review

https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/stakeholders/fsr-terms-of-reference.pdf?sfvrsn=c8d8b5b9_12
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Table 3 Fishery Standard Review Workstreams specified in Terms of Reference for the MSC 


Fisheries Standard Review. Highlighted components are those identified as particular interest to 


ACAP. 


Project Brief summary of objective 


Clarifying best practice for reducing impacts 
on endangered, threatened, and protected 
species (ETP) 


Improve methods for deciding which species should be 
considered ETP and ensure that the overall ETP requirements 
reflect widely accepted science and management best 
practices 


Ensuring effective fisheries management 
systems are in place 


Review management requirements to ensure they remain in 
alignment with global best practice, specifically looking at: 
monitoring, control and surveillance; evidence requirements 
for monitoring; fisheries governance. Also includes reviewing 
barriers to accessibility for small-scale fisheries and clarifying 
terms and definitions used throughout Principle 3. 


Ensuring the Risk Based Framework continues 
to deliver consistent assessments for data-
limited fisheries 


Reviewing parts of the Risk-based Framework to ensure that 
it delivers robust, precautionary, and consistent outcomes 


Supporting the prevention of gear loss and 
ghost fishing 


Review current (implicit) requirements to consider impacts 
from gear loss and ghost fishing and revise to ensure they 
deliver intended outcome 


Making the MSC Fisheries Standard more 
efficient 


Reducing complexity in the structure and scoring system so it 
can be applied more efficiently 


Identifying further solutions to ensure MSC 
certified fisheries are not involved in shark 
finning 


Reviewing whether the current shark finning requirements 
deliver confidence that shark finning is not occurring in MSC 
certified fisheries 


Clarifying assessment of inseparable and 
practically inseparable stocks in a catch 


Provide clarity on approaches to assessing inseparable or 
practically inseparable stocks to improve consistency of 
application 


Reviewing Principle 1 with a focus on harvest 
strategies 


Reduce complexity and ambiguity of existing requirements 
on how harvest strategies are assessed  


Ensuring habitat performance indicators are 
clear and consistently applied 


Improve clarity and consistency on requirements added on 
assessing habitats during the last Standard review 


Clarifying assessment of key low trophic level 
stocks 


Improve clarity on how key low trophic level species are 
identified and the requirements are applied 


Clarifying assessment of dynamic fisheries Review appropriateness of current requirements on Principle 
1 for dynamic fish stocks, including the assessment of short-
lived, environmentally-driven species 


Ensuring the ecosystem performance 
indicators are clear and consistently applied 


Review whether the current Ecosystem Performance 
Indicators (structure and function of entire ecosystem) 
reflect global best practice 


Alternative management approaches for 
mixed and multispecies fisheries 


Develop standard for targeting mixed species (rather than 
assessing individual species) based on index-based species 
management 


Expanding our guidance for fisheries 
managed with data-limited approaches under 
Principle 1 


Improving accessibility for fisheries that use surrogates or 
proxies to inform harvest control rules. Including developing 
an online tool for data-limited approaches 
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4.1 Stakeholder engagement in the Fishery Standard Review 
The main forms of engagement specified for the Fishery Standard Review are workshops, webinars 


and online consultation. Given the global situation with Covid-19, the MSC has determined that all 


consultations will be held online in 2020. 


The first engagement opportunity was held on 13 May 2020 via online conference. This opportunity 


provided an overview of the Fishery Standard Review process and a brief summary of  some of the 


main projects under review across the Standard. The recordings from this workshop are available via 


the conference website (link, note you may need to register to obtain access). 


The most recent proposed timeline of activities for the Fishery Standard Review is provided in Figure 


1. Note that these timings are subject to change – an updated timeline can be found via this link. 


 


Figure 5. Timeline of activities for Fishery Standard Review as specified by MSC on 30 April 2020.  


Some of the early workshop consultations on options are going to be restricted in size to 20 


participants. However, if more participants register the MSC will consider adding additional 


workshops.   To register interest or to be informed when a survey becomes available, fill in 


this Registration form. 


The consultation opportunities for topics of particular interest to ACAP are provided in Table 4. All 


consultations are held in English unless stated otherwise. 


Table 4 MSC Fishery Standard Review consultation opportunities and timings for projects of 


interest to ACAP 


Date / time Topic Format 


10 June 2020 
14.00 UTC 


Virtual workshop on projects 
for ETP species and for ghost 
gear 


Online workshop [limited participation] 


23 June 2020 
08.00 UTC AND 
 
25 June 2020  
13.00 UTC 


Type and quality of evidence 
required for scoring, relating 
to projects: 
-ETP species 
-Shark finning 
-Gear loss/ghost fishing 


Online workshops [limited 
participation] 


11 June-12 July 2020 Endangered, threatened and 
protected species project 


Online survey – open to all 


11 June-12 July 2020 Ghost gear Online survey – open to all 


11 June-12 July 2020 Best practice in monitoring, 
control and surveillance 


Online survey – open to all 


 



https://www.workcast.com/ControlUsher.aspx?cpak=4333843983991126&pak=9530197623777197

https://www.msc.org/standards-and-certification/developing-our-standards/the-fisheries-standard-review

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/M5RVHSQ
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4.2 Fishery Standard Review Topics of Interest to ACAP 
The sections below contain more detail on the projects of interest in the Fishery Standard Review, 


highlighted in Table 3. 


4.2.1 Clarifying best practice for reducing impacts on endangered species (ETP) 
This is the main topic of relevance for ACAP engagement. Information on the review of the 


Endangered, Threatened and Protected (ETP) species requirements (Performance Indicators 2.3.1-


2.3.3, see Section 3.5 for overview) is provided in this link. Areas to be considered in the review 


include: 


• reviewing new scientific evidence, assessing new gear technology and looking at fisheries 


showing leadership in this area to see whether these developments should be made global 


requirements in the Standard; 


• identifying and defining species as ETP in the Standard; and 


• clarifying the requirements for protecting ETP species. 


In October 2019, the MSC held a workshop on information and monitoring in the Standard, including 


to support scoring of Outcome, Management and Information Performance Indicators.  A paper was 


submitted, co-authored by myself and several experts who participate in ACAP, with the objectives 


of: 1) identifying the information needed to underpin effective management of seabird bycatch (and 


its mitigation) and inform best practice regarding tools and approaches for generating this 


information and 2) evaluating how the MSC ETP species requirements compare to the minimum 


acceptable and best practice levels. Excerpts from this paper identifying potential issues with the 


current MSC ETP requirements, which may be relevant for ACAP to consider when providing input 


into the Fishery Standard Review, are provided in Appendix IV Excepts from MSC Information & 


monitoring workshop paper (Oct 2019), and points related to issues with the current MSC ETP 


requirements are summarised in Table 5.  


Table 5. Specific issues and questions for ACAP to consider in each of the ETP Performance 


Indicators (PIs) and Scoring issues (SIs) 


Topic / PI / SI Issue Questions for ACAP to consider 


ETP Designation Currently ACAP-listed species are all 
considered ETP. However, the MSC are 
considering alternative approaches, such 
as just relying on the IUCN RedList. 


If MSC moved away from the current 
approach that all ACAP-listed species are 
ETP, would e.g. status information in IUCN 
RedList be appropriate to identify all 
species of concern to ACAP? 


ETP Outcome 
(2.3.1) 


Not specified in requirements that 
impacts should be considered at 
population level.  
 


How should assessment teams define 
seabird populations? 



https://www.msc.org/standards-and-certification/developing-our-standards/the-fisheries-standard-review/projects/best-practice-reducing-impacts-on-endangered-species
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Topic / PI / SI Issue Questions for ACAP to consider 


ETP Outcome 
(2.3.1) / RBF 


The Conformity Assessment Body is 
required to apply the Risk-Based 
Framework (RBF) when the impact of 
the fishery on ETP species cannot be 
“analytically determined.” In practice, 
this term is quite loose and leads to 
CABs assessing impacts using the default 
tree in most cases (only one example 
where the RBF has been applied to 
seabird species so far: Argentine 
anchovy (Engraulis anchoita), 
Bonaerense stock, semi-pelagic 
midwater trawl fishery (link).  
Other fisheries may have been certified 
with only limited information available 
to them on seabird interactions and the 
team compare the estimated number of 
mortalities from this limited information 
and compare to the population (or even 
species) abundance information – often 
concluding the impact of the fishery on 
the population is low. 
 


1. Is there a better way to define where and 
how the RBF should be used for seabird 
interactions?  
 
2. What should be the minimum 
information required (both fisheries 
impacts and population) to score using the 
default assessment tree (Performance 
Indicator 2.3.1 rather than RBF)? 
 
Note: see also Section 4.2.3 on improving 
the RBF itself. 


ETP Outcome 
(2.3.1), scoring 
issue a 


This scoring issue is only scored where 
there are quantitative limits set. This is 
rarely applied for seabird populations as 
there are not many where limits are set.  
This scoring issue is also the only one in 
ETP where cumulative impacts are 
considered (all MSC fisheries mortalities 
within a jurisdiction must, combined, be 
within limits).  
 


1. Is this an appropriate scoring issue for 
most ETP species/ for seabirds? Could this 
be better incorporated into scoring issue b 
rather than separating it? 
 
2. Are there actions ACAP could take in 
terms of advising on appropriate limits? 
 
 



https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=tsqjAmZWSpMgj1t47ICNcoQBbwHfw639nhxv/nlGszJ3FFCuCn146EFr+Iegbi5w
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Topic / PI / SI Issue Questions for ACAP to consider 


ETP outcome 
(2.3.1), scoring 
issue b 


This scoring issue evaluates whether a 
fishery is likely to hinder recovery of a 
species. As noted in RBF, this is often 
determined based on expert judgement 
of the Conformity Assessment Body 
comparing known impacts with 
population or species abundance 
estimates. This is not a robust way to 
estimate population impacts (and where 
info is limited, RBF should be applied). 
 
There is no evaluation of cumulative 
impacts of all MSC fisheries on seabirds 
in this scoring issue – so if scoring issue a 
is not scored (there are no limits) 
cumulative impacts are not considered. 


1. Are there best practice methods for 
estimating whether a fishery is hindering 
recovery of a species? (links to info on use 
of RBF).  
Note that this would not require 
assessment teams themselves to do e.g. 
population modelling, they are there to 
review what the fisheries themselves have 
done. Where this information is not 
available, it is likely that the RBF would be 
applied. So, another thing to consider is 
whether ACAP could provide support to 
countries or specific fisheries on developing 
quantitative methods to estimate impacts. 
 
2. Should cumulative impacts apply to this 
scoring issue? 
 


ETP Management 
(Performance 
Indicator 2.3.2), 
scoring issue a 


Likelihood that measures/strategy in 
place will achieve national and 
international requirements for 
protection of species is considered. 
Information is needed, therefore on how 
likely the measures are to be effective.  
 
The measures/strategy in place is 
required to include measures to 
minimise mortality – however, MSC do 
not define “minimise” and CABs rarely 
specifically comment here on whether 
the measures do actually minimise 
mortality. The MSC intent could be 
clarified? 


1. Do the management strategies used by 
fisheries lead to reductions (or 
“minimisation”) in  mortality of seabirds? If 
not, how could this requirement be 
improved? ` 
 
2. Would linking demonstration of 
effectiveness to use of ACAP best practice 
measures be useful (e.g. in Guidance)? 
 
4. Could ACAP generate case studies on the 
effectiveness of best practice mitigation 
when applied to fisheries? 
 
5. Is there a practical way to define 
‘minimise’ in the requirements – what is an 
acceptable level of interaction if fishery is 
already applying best practice measures? 
Would it be useful to apply a threshold or 
other objective ? 


ETP Management 
(Performance 
Indicator 2.3.2), 
scoring issue b 


This scoring issue is only scored where 
there are no requirements for 
protection and rebuilding of ETP species 
and does not include minimisation 
requirement. No specific objective for 
the measures/strategy  is described 
other than ensuring that the UoA does 
not hinder recovery. 


Should this scoring issue be made more 
consistent with scoring issue a (e.g. include 
minimisation, objective)? 
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Topic / PI / SI Issue Questions for ACAP to consider 


ETP Management 
(Performance 
Indicator 2.3.2), 
scoring issue c & d 


These two scoring issues duplicate some 
aspects of the first scoring issue – 
likelihood that the measure are working 
and whether they are implemented 
effectively. Also, the requirements are 
not very explicit, e.g. SG80 in scoring 
issue c requires “some information”. It is 
not clear how this differs from “clear 
evidence” in SG100.  
In scoring issue d, a clearer link could be 
made to independently verified data 
sources. 


1. Do these scoring issues need to be 
included or could aspects of this be 
incorporated into the first scoring issue 
and/or requirements in Performance 
Indicator 2.3.3 on information? 
 
2. What level of information is needed to 
ensure that measures/strategy are working 
and are implemented? 


ETP Management 
(Performance 
Indicator 2.3.2), 
scoring issue e 


This requirement is to review alternative 
measures (i.e. ones not yet used by the 
fishery) to minimise UoA-related 
mortality. Measures should be 
implemented if they are effective and 
practical. ACAP is listed in Guidance as 
one of the sources to consider for 
alternative measures. 


1. Is this scoring issue incentivising fisheries 
to really look at best practice measures and 
implement them? If not, why not?  
 
2. Could additional guidance be provided 
here to assessment teams on how to 
determine if fisheries have not 
implemented a measure if it is really 
because it was not deemed effective of 
practical? 
 
This is an area where ACAP advice or 
guidance/tools to support assessment 
teams would be helpful. 


ETP Information 
(Performance 
Indicator 2.3.3), 
scoring issue a 


This scoring issue relates to adequacy of 
information to estimate the impact of 
the fishery on ETP species. The current 
60 level allows qualitative information 
only. However, when there is limited or 
poor-quality information, RBF should be 
applied. This scoring issue could better 
focus on verifiability of the information 
used to assess the outcome and 
management PIs. 


What would ACAP advise as best practice 
when considering verifiability, potential bias 
and comprehensiveness of the data sources 
used at the different scoring guidepost 
levels (60,80,100) in relation to assessing 
impact of the fishery on the species? Can 
this be more explicitly stated in the 
requirements? 
 
 


ETP Information 
Performance 
Indicator 
(Performance 
Indicator 2.3.3), 
scoring issue b 


This scoring issue relates to adequacy of 
information to support the management 
strategy. The requirement in SA3.6.4 
links ‘support’ at the 60 level to ability to 
detect changes in risk to ETP species due 
to changes in fishery operation, 
application of management etc. Data 
collection needs to be regular, but it is 
not specified how the types of data or 
verifiability of that data should be 
considered. 


What would ACAP advise as best practice 
when considering verifiability, potential bias 
and comprehensiveness of the data sources 
used at the different scoring guidepost 
levels (60,80,100) in relation to information 
to support management? Can this be more 
explicitly stated in the requirements? 
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Another point to consider alongside these issues is how the Conformity Assessment Body team 


should evaluate whether they need to consider seabird bycatch in the assessment (e.g. a brief risk 


analysis on gear and area might help) or not and when this should take place. Also, it is not clear 


how teams should treat exceedingly rare seabird interactions. In this case, there may not need to be 


high quality verifiable information if the fishery operates outside an area where seabirds are present 


or with a gear that is unlikely to capture the species. It may not then be practical for the fishery to 


invest resources in ensuring that there is no seabird bycatch. 


The MSC October 2019 workshop on information key “take homes” were general as the workshop 


covered the entire Standard, and included: 


• For key information to support fishery management: 


o Information quality/quantity needs to be proportional to likelihood and 


consequence of impact, with higher risk needing better practices 


o Complex management requires better information, and therefore better monitoring 


practices  


o On ecosystem/species impacts specifically, information needs to capture 


relationships between fishery activity (including catch) and ecosystems and its 


relative contribution (which may fall outside the influence of the fishery) 


• For scoring information requirements: 


o Scoring of information PIs/SIs should not consider just information adequacy (and 
how that information is used) but also the structure and resilience of the monitoring 
system/strategy  


o Adequacy of the information collected, and adequacy of the monitoring strategy in 
place, is context specific and assessment requires expert judgement 


o However, the structuring of the MSC Fishery standard can help to achieve consistent 
assessment and more explicitly draw out minimum level and best practice   


The MSC also commissioned a series of projects looking at best practice in identification and 


management of ETP species. Most of these are not yet published, but one paper4 from work 


reviewing National Plans of Action (NPOA) for seabirds in terms of how they identify a seabird 


bycatch problem, set objectives and define thresholds for management action has been recently 


released (link). 


The MSC will consider outcomes from each of these projects when reviewing the Standard. The 


specific details of how these and the other ETP topics will be considered and implemented will be a 


key feature of the ETP review consultations. 


Additional reading on ETP requirements and potential issues that ACAP may wish to consider 


include: 


• Crespo, J.P, Crawford, R. 2019. Bycatch and the Marine Stewardship Council (MSC): A review 


of the efficacy of the MSC certification scheme in tackling bycatch of non-target species. For 


Birdlife International: link.  


• Gilman, E. and Melvin, E. 2019. Recommendation on ACAP actions to contribute to Marine 


Stewardship Council assessment and management of seabird bycatch in marine capture 


 
4 Good, S.D., Baker, G.B., Gummery, M., Votier, S.C., Phillips, R.A. 2020. National Plans of Action (NPOAs) for 
reducing seabird bycatch: Developing best practice for assessing and managing fisheries impacts. Biological 
Conservation 247 



https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0006320719314545

https://www.birdlife.org/sites/default/files/msc_bycatch_review_summary_report_final.pdf
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fisheries. Ninth Meeting of the Seabird Bycatch Working Group, Florianópolis, Brazil, 6 - 8 


May 2019: SBWG9 Doc 12: link. 


4.2.2 Ensuring effective management systems are in place  
Information on the review of the Principle 3 (Fisheries management) requirement is available via this 


link. Specific topics under review in this area include:  


o Ensuring that global best practice in monitoring, control and surveillance systems is reflected 


in the Fisheries Standard (see Appendix V Performance Indicator 3.2.3 Compliance and 


enforcement); 


o Reviewing the accessibility of Principle 3 (effective fisheries management) to make sure it 


does not pose a barrier to small-scale fisheries or those from the developing world; and  


o Considering what evidence is needed to demonstrate that a fishery is meeting a standard 


requirement and how transparent this is to stakeholders. 


The most important parts of this for ACAP engagement are the first and third objectives, the latter of 


which also overlaps with considerations in the ETP review. The specific issues and some questions 


for ACAP to consider in relation to this topic is provided in Table 6. 


Table 6. Specific issues and questions for ACAP to consider in the “effective management systems” 


project 


Topic Issue Questions for ACAP to consider 


Best practice 
Monitoring, 
control and 
surveillance 


Considering if the MSC standard reflects 
best practice in monitoring, control and 
surveillance systems. 


What are ACAP expectations for minimum 
monitoring, control and surveillance 
requirements to enforce management of 
seabird bycatch? 
 
Does ACAP have any examples of where 
best practice in monitoring, control and 
surveillance ensures that mitigation 
measures or practices in place to minimise 
seabird bycatch are implemented? 
 


Evidence to 
demonstrate a 
fishery is meeting 
a standard 
requirement 


Ensuring MSC certified fisheries are 
collecting consistent and reliable 
information and this is reported clearly 
in the assessment. 


What is the minimum information ACAP 
would expect to be reported in an 
assessment for stakeholders to be able to 
verify that a fishery meets e.g. ETP 
requirements? 
 
See also questions under Performance 
Indicator 2.3.3. 


 


The Oct 2019 MSC workshop on information and monitoring was also used to inform areas that 


need improvement in the MSC Principle 3  (effective management).  


The key “take homes” discussed in relation to compliance at the Oct 2019 workshop included: 


• Key principles of a best practice compliance strategy: 


o Key components include information capture + analysis; enforcement and deterrent, 
supported by a judicial system; outreach and capacity building  



https://www.acap.aq/index.php/en/documents/working-groups/seabird-bycatch-working-group/seabird-bycatch-wg-meeting-9/sbwg9-meeting-documents/3343-sbwg9-doc-12-acap-actions-to-contribute-to-marine-stewardship-council-assessment-and-management-of-seabird-bycatch/file

https://www.msc.org/standards-and-certification/developing-our-standards/the-fisheries-standard-review/projects/effective-fisheries-management-systems
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o Two distinct aspects: 1) full compliance system, including beyond fishery in 
assessment; 2) what the fishery in assessment is doing if this is above and beyond 
what rest of fishery may be doing 


o These components should be in place (and relevant to) both legal and customary 
frameworks 


o Enforcement agencies should have sufficient information on compliance and 
respond to this, regardless of whether or not the compliance information itself is 
reviewed in an assessment 


o The strategy should be subject to monitoring and evaluation and ultimately be 
adaptative 


4.2.3 Ensuring the Risk-Based Framework continues to deliver consistent assessments for 


data-limited fisheries 
The Fishery Standard Review will focus on tools to assess risk in order to ensure that data-deficient 


fisheries can still access the program, but that the Risk-Based Framework (RBF) remains 


precautionary and robust. Additional information on the Fishery Standard Review consideration of 


this topic is provided in this link. 


The two main aspects of this work include: 


• Whether new Guidance is needed for the Risk-Based Framework; and 


• Whether there are other data-limited approaches that could be acceptable to use. 


The MSC has been reviewing the effectiveness of their current Risk-Based Framework, used when 


there is not sufficient information to estimate risk of impact of a fishery on a species or habitat. For 


ETP species -- including all ACAP-listed seabirds -- the methodology used is the Productivity 


Susceptibility Analysis (PSA). The Productivity Susceptibility Analysis is a semi-quantitative, relative 


risk method developed under the Ecological Risk Assessment for the Effects of Fishing in Australian 


fisheries and adapted for use by the MSC.  The current MSC Productivity Susceptibility Analysis 


attributes and thresholds are provided in Appendix III.  


The Productivity Susceptibility Analysis methodology was designed to assess relative risk of impact 


across a range of species groups. It was designed to be precautionary (i.e. it should yield a more 


precautionary result than if the default assessment tree was applied), in order to incentivise 


collection of better information and ensure that the outcome is robust to uncertainty. However, the 


Productivity Susceptibility Analysis was not developed with seabirds specifically in mind, and many 


of the attributes and thresholds are irrelevant or difficult to assess for seabird species. This can lead 


to inconsistent results or those that are not precautionary. Indeed, the MSC Guidance to FCP v2.1 


recognizes that “in testing this approach in subsequent discussion…and validating the attributes 


against the intrinsic rate of increase (r), we have improved our understanding to recognise that taxa-


specific cut-offs and geographic (tropical vs temperate vs deep sea) maybe appropriate. This can be 


further improved by additional research, and MSC work is ongoing to progress this.” 


Although the overall Risk-Based Framework project is wider than reviewing whether it is appropriate 


to assess fishery impacts on seabirds in its current form, this Fishery Standard Review is an 


opportune time to provide feedback on the most effective methodologies (or attributes and 


thresholds within methodologies) to assess seabirds or to provide specific guidance on how 


attributes should be interpreted when applied to seabirds. Specific issues and questions for ACAP to 


consider are presented in Table 7. 


For example, the current productivity requirements are clearly designed for fish species (e.g. 


fecundity thresholds are low productivity=<100 eggs/year, Medium productivity=100-20,000 



https://www.msc.org/standards-and-certification/developing-our-standards/the-fisheries-standard-review/projects/risk-based-framework-review
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eggs/year, High=>20,000 eggs/year). More worryingly, the susceptibility attributes considered – 


which are more influential on the outcome of the Productivity Susceptibility Analysis given how the 


risk scores are calculated – are difficult to assess when considering a non-fish species. For example, 


the encounterability attribute is usually assessed by Conformity Assessment Body teams as vertical 


overlap within the water column of the species and the gear. For a fish species that ranges from 100-


200m depth and gear that is used at 50-150m, this would likely be low overlap. However, there is no 


specification for how this metric should be applied for seabirds, where many of the interactions with 


active gears such as trawls and longlines occur at or above the water surface. Another example is the 


selectivity requirement, where the thresholds specified relate to the risk for individuals that are less 


than the size at maturity are likely to be caught in the gear. For seabirds, however, the removal of 


adults from a population is the biggest risk, so basing the thresholds on size or age is not useful for 


seabirds when it comes to risk categorisation. Also, the selectivity will vary depending on the gear 


used and species attributes.    


Feedback from ACAP on these and other Productivity Susceptibility Analysis attributes, as well as 


other potential methods for assessing risk to seabirds, would be valuable consultation inputs. For 


example, ACAP has formal conservation guidelines on Ecological Risk Assessments for Seabirds 


published in Small et al 20135. Attributes reviewed in this document may be more appropriate to use 


for MSC risk assessments for fisheries impacts on seabirds. 


Table 7. Specific issues and questions for ACAP to consider in the “Risk-based framework” project 


Topic Issue Questions for ACAP to consider 


Current 
productivity 
attributes 


Some attributes (e.g. fecundity) are not 
appropriate for seabird species. In some 
cases, thresholds used may not be 
precautionary for seabirds. 


1. Are there more appropriate attributes or 
thresholds that should be used for 
productivity? 
2. Can Guidance be added to assist teams 
with scoring the current productivity 
attributes (if attributes are not replaced)? 


Current 
susceptibility 
attributes 


Some attributes, particularly selectivity 
and encounterability, are not defined in 
a way that allows for a  robust and 
consistent assessment of risk to 
seabirds. 
Other attributes, such as areal overlap, 
could use more Guidance on what 
seabird distribution information should 
be considered. 


1. Are there more appropriate attributes or 
thresholds that should be used for 
susceptibility? 
 
2. Can Guidance be added to assist teams 
with scoring the current susceptibility 
attributes (if attributes are not replaced)? 


 


4.2.4 Supporting the prevention of gear loss and ghost fishing 
A number of topics were prioritised within the current standard relating to the effectiveness of the 


current requirements (including requirements on habitats, primary species and ghost fishing). 


Perhaps the most relevant for ACAP is the project on preventing lost and abandoned fishing gear 


(ghost fishing), see link. The MSC currently has a requirement that across Principle 2 (which includes 


ETP species), that “the consideration of the impact of the Unit of Assessment (fishery being 


 
5 Small, C.; Waugh, S.M.; Phillips, R.A. 2013. The justification, design and implementation of Ecological Risk 


Assessments of the effects of fishing on seabirds. Marine Policy 37: 192-199. 


 



https://www.msc.org/standards-and-certification/developing-our-standards/the-fisheries-standard-review/projects/prevention-of-gear-loss-and-ghost-fishing
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assessed) on all components in Principle 2, including unwanted catch, shall include mortality that is 


observed and mortality that is unobserved.” Further guidance on this clause indicates that 


unobserved mortality could include ghost fishing (also mortalities due to injury or stress). 


However, when applying this clause, requiring only that there is “consideration” is quite loose – it is 


difficult when reading a report to determine what the team considered. Also, without specific 


requirements there could be inconsistencies in how this is assessed. ACAP could usefully provide 


suggestions for additional guidance associated with assessing ghost fishing through the consultation 


process (Table 8). 


Table 8. Specific issues and questions for ACAP to consider in the “ghost fishing” project 


Topic Issue Questions for ACAP to consider 


Ghost fishing Current requirements for impacts from 
ghost fishing and gear loss is implicit 
asks the team to ‘consider’ but does not 
explain in detail where and how 


1. Do ACAP have concerns with how gear 
loss affects some seabird species?  
 
2.Are there any examples of good practice 
from managing impacts from gear loss? 
 
3. Are there examples of how gear loss or 
ghost fishing are accounted for in estimates 
of mortality on seabird species?  
 
 


 


4.3 ACAP engagement 
The MSC Fishery Standard Review process is at the stage of revision. This means that issues have 


already been identified and the Board of Trustees has determined that revisions are necessary. 


Therefore, engagement from this point forward is focussed on providing suggestions to revise the 


standard rather than on identifying or defining issues. 


The most useful engagement for the MSC Fishery Standard Review will be constructive in nature, i.e. 


not just identifying problems but providing solutions. It will provide ideas and recommendations 


based on documents that outline best practice and/or examples of how they have been successfully 


implemented. The MSC  often refers to standard development being ‘just behind the crest of the 


wave’ when it comes to best practice. This essentially means best practice needs to be clearly 


defined and implemented in at least some jurisdictions before MSC will consider adopting it in the 


Standard. Clearly identifying documents or papers where the best practice is set out and examples of 


where and how it has been implemented, therefore, is essential. However, as ‘the crest of the wave’ 


concept leaves quite a bit of grey area, it may be that one fishery does not implement every aspect 


of best practice being recommended in full – in this case examples illustrating how different fisheries 


management regimes may each highlight an element of best practice, and how they could fit 


together, might be considered. 


In addition to considering best practice and its implementation, it is also useful to identify potential 


issues with a recommendation and how they might be mitigated. Things to consider when making 


recommendations include practicality, safety, economic impact, prescriptiveness and unintended 


impacts on other species groups.  These are similar to the criteria that ACAP use for best practice, so 


it may be worth highlighting the common approach, and where ACAP have addressed these 


challenges successfully, when providing feedback to the MSC. The MSC Standard ultimately needs to 
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balance where its standard is set against having enough fisheries be able to meet it that the program  


is able to achieve its overall vision and mission (e.g. by ensuring there is enough product so that 


processors include MSC in their purchasing policies, thus allowing market advantage for fisheries 


that are willing to improve). 


The MSC standard is applied globally, so generally the requirements aim to avoid prescriptiveness. 


Consider if the suggested changes are applicable to all fisheries, and if not, consider ways that it 


could be phrased to allow for this. One example is to have a general requirement in the Standard but 


then in Guidance explain how it should be applied in a specific case. 


It is also important to ensure that engagement is specific to the topics specified in individual Fishery 


Standard Review projects. Feedback on issues that are not under consideration will distract from the 


main messaging. The MSC does log other issues that are identified but these should be submitted for 


future consideration. Any such issues should be provided, in as much detail as possible, via email to 


the MSC: standards@msc.org.  


It is most useful for MSC policy development team members to receive feedback that is sent from 


ACAP itself, representing its members, or collated to include feedback from a group of experts or 


entities rather than having one person provide feedback and then everyone else submitting 


duplicating the same information to increase quantities of feedback.  


The main operating language of MSC is English. However, the MSC has regional offices in Europe, 


Africa, the Americas and Asia Pacific globally. Feedback provided in English is easiest for the project 


team to read and respond to. However, there may be targeted workshops focussed on gathering 


feedback in other languages (the last Fishery Standard Review had a workshop in South America in 


Spanish, for example). 


Key recommendations for ACAP engagement: 


• Focus on suggestions to address identified issues rather than coming up with new issues 
(there is a separate process to identify those for the next review) 


• Be constructive, offer solutions 


• Focus on areas where best practice has been identified and provide examples of where 
and how it has been implemented 


• Consider potential problems with suggestions (e.g. safety, economic considerations) and 
come up with ideas to mitigate them 


• Remember that the standard is globally applied, try to avoid prescriptiveness 


• Present feedback from ACAP itself or collate feedback from members 


• Provide feedback in English, if possible 
 


 


  



https://www.msc.org/about-the-msc/what-is-the-msc

mailto:standards@msc.org
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5 Recommendations for future projects 
There are a number of options for future projects that ACAP could consider taking forward relating 


to engagement in market-based schemes. These are briefly identified below. 


1. Benchmarking exercise for main certification and ratings schemes (e.g. those identified in 


Section 1). This project could use ACAP best practice criteria and consider whether and how 


the different schemes address these topics. It could also include a review of how the scheme 


is implemented and reviewed, the engagement mechanisms available and timings of 


upcoming reviews. This project could help ACAP prioritise which schemes are most useful to 


engage with in relation to reviewing and updating sustainability criteria or standards. It 


could also include the criteria for the Global Seafood Sustainability Initiative, which provides 


an overarching assessment of certification schemes, to see if ACAP engagement in this space 


would be useful to strengthen requirements, if needed, across schemes. 


2. Review whether and how ACAP best practice for mitigation and/or information 


requirements have been implemented in certified or approved fisheries (MSC and/or other 


schemes) and in “comprehensive” Fishery Improvement Projects. This could provide 


examples of how the different standards/schemes are implemented (could sit nicely with 


project 1), as well as where and how ACAP advice is taken up more broadly. 


3. Review Fishery Improvement Projects on FisheryProgress.org to identify FIPs of interest for 


ACAP and most relevant ways to engage (similar to exercise carried out prioritising MSC 


fishery assessments). This could help ACAP prioritise FIP engagement and mechanisms. 


4. Review policy and practices in global fisheries where there has been a demonstrable decline  


in bycatch of ACAP-listed species (based on literature review/expert input). Identify key 


factors contributing to this (lit review/ interviews with those involved in 


fisheries/conservation management). This could include considering incentives/sanctions 


used to encourage adopting of mitigation, whether any specific reference points or trigger 


thresholds had been applied, and whether there have been any methods applied to estimate 


the impact of the fishery removals on populations of ACAP-listed species. The results could 


feed into new or updated best practice guidance on managing fisheries impacts on seabirds 


and be a relevant resource document for engaging in scheme or standard developments. 


6 References / Further reading 
This section provides the full hyperlinks to the websites, documents and papers referred to in the 


text.  


6.1 Websites 
Assurance Services International (ASI) homepage: https://www.asi-assurance.org/s/ 


Assurance Services International (ASI): information on complaints: https://www.asi-


assurance.org/s/complaints 


Assurance Services International (ASI): information on incidents: https://www.asi-


assurance.org/s/incidents 


FishBase: https://www.fishbase.in/  


Global Seafood Sustainability Initiative: https://www.ourgssi.org/gssi-recognized-certifcation/ 


MSC homepage: https://www.msc.org  



https://www.asi-assurance.org/s/

https://www.asi-assurance.org/s/complaints

https://www.asi-assurance.org/s/complaints

https://www.asi-assurance.org/s/incidents

https://www.asi-assurance.org/s/incidents

https://www.fishbase.in/

https://www.ourgssi.org/gssi-recognized-certifcation/

https://www.msc.org/
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MSC: Fishery Standard Review overview: https://www.msc.org/standards-and-


certification/developing-our-standards/the-fisheries-standard-review 


MSC: Fishery Standard Review project on Endangered, Threated and Protected (ETP) species: 


https://www.msc.org/standards-and-certification/developing-our-standards/the-fisheries-standard-


review/projects/best-practice-reducing-impacts-on-endangered-species 


MSC Fishery Standard Review project on effective management: https://www.msc.org/standards-


and-certification/developing-our-standards/the-fisheries-standard-review/projects/effective-


fisheries-management-systems 


MSC Fishery Standard Review project on gear loss and ghost fishing: 


https://www.msc.org/standards-and-certification/developing-our-standards/the-fisheries-standard-


review/projects/prevention-of-gear-loss-and-ghost-fishing 


MSC: Fishery Standard Review project on Risk-Based Framework: https://www.msc.org/standards-


and-certification/developing-our-standards/the-fisheries-standard-review/projects/risk-based-


framework-review 


MSC Fishery Standard Review Workshop 13 May 2020 (you will need to register to access): 


https://www.workcast.com/ControlUsher.aspx?cpak=4333843983991126&pak=9530197623777197 


MSC ‘Track a Fishery’ website: https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/ 


MSC: vision and mission: https://www.msc.org/about-the-msc/what-is-the-msc 


  



https://www.msc.org/standards-and-certification/developing-our-standards/the-fisheries-standard-review

https://www.msc.org/standards-and-certification/developing-our-standards/the-fisheries-standard-review

https://www.msc.org/standards-and-certification/developing-our-standards/the-fisheries-standard-review/projects/best-practice-reducing-impacts-on-endangered-species

https://www.msc.org/standards-and-certification/developing-our-standards/the-fisheries-standard-review/projects/best-practice-reducing-impacts-on-endangered-species

https://www.msc.org/standards-and-certification/developing-our-standards/the-fisheries-standard-review/projects/effective-fisheries-management-systems

https://www.msc.org/standards-and-certification/developing-our-standards/the-fisheries-standard-review/projects/effective-fisheries-management-systems

https://www.msc.org/standards-and-certification/developing-our-standards/the-fisheries-standard-review/projects/effective-fisheries-management-systems

https://www.msc.org/standards-and-certification/developing-our-standards/the-fisheries-standard-review/projects/prevention-of-gear-loss-and-ghost-fishing

https://www.msc.org/standards-and-certification/developing-our-standards/the-fisheries-standard-review/projects/prevention-of-gear-loss-and-ghost-fishing

https://www.msc.org/standards-and-certification/developing-our-standards/the-fisheries-standard-review/projects/risk-based-framework-review

https://www.msc.org/standards-and-certification/developing-our-standards/the-fisheries-standard-review/projects/risk-based-framework-review

https://www.msc.org/standards-and-certification/developing-our-standards/the-fisheries-standard-review/projects/risk-based-framework-review

https://www.workcast.com/ControlUsher.aspx?cpak=4333843983991126&pak=9530197623777197

https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/

https://www.msc.org/about-the-msc/what-is-the-msc
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6.2 MSC Documents 
MSC Capacity Building Toolkit: https://www.msc.org/for-business/fisheries/developing-world-and-


small-scale-fisheries/our-capacity-building-program   


MSC Disputes Process v1.0: https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-


library/for-business/program-documents/fisheries-program-documents/msc-disputes-process-


v1.pdf?sfvrsn=3a40d8ca_14 


MSC Fisheries Certification Process v2.2: https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-


document-library/for-business/program-documents/fisheries-program-documents/msc-fisheries-


certification-process-v2-2.pdf?sfvrsn=9294350_7 


MSC Fisheries Standard and Guidance v2.01: https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-


document-library/for-business/program-documents/fisheries-program-documents/msc-fisheries-


standard-v2-01.pdf?sfvrsn=8ecb3272_11 


MSC Peer Review College Process: https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-


library/about-the-msc/how-we-meet-best-practice/overview-of-the-peer-review-college---v2-jan-


2020-final.pdf?sfvrsn=3cf4ca20_2  


MSC Performance Indicators Explained: https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-


document-library/stakeholders/msc_performance_indicators_explained.pdf?sfvrsn=4eae8e9_12 


MSC Standard Setting Procedure: https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-


library/msc-standard-setting-procedure.pdf?sfvrsn=dfda000b_14 


MSC Template for Input into Fisheries Assessments: https://www.msc.org/docs/default-


source/default-document-library/for-business/program-documents/chain-of-custody-supporting-


documents/msc-template-for-stakeholder-input-into-fishery-assessments-v4-


0.xlsx?sfvrsn=ff477696_4 


MSC Template for Input into Surveillance Audits: https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-


document-library/for-business/program-documents/chain-of-custody-supporting-documents/msc-


template-for-stakeholder-input-into-surveillance-audits-v1-0.xlsx?sfvrsn=a79544c2_4  


MSC Vocabulary v1.3: https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/for-


business/program-documents/chain-of-custody-supporting-documents/msc-msci-vocabulary-v1-


3.pdf?sfvrsn=c4ea6474_11 


2014 Fishery Standard Review Summary of Changes: https://www.msc.org/docs/default-


source/default-document-library/for-business/program-documents/fisheries-program-


documents/msc-fisheries-certification-requirements-v2-0-summary-of-


changes.pdf?sfvrsn=9c675ba_14  


2020 Fishery Standard Review Terms of Reference: https://www.msc.org/docs/default-


source/default-document-library/stakeholders/fsr-terms-of-reference.pdf?sfvrsn=c8d8b5b9_12  


  



https://www.msc.org/for-business/fisheries/developing-world-and-small-scale-fisheries/our-capacity-building-program

https://www.msc.org/for-business/fisheries/developing-world-and-small-scale-fisheries/our-capacity-building-program
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https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/for-business/program-documents/fisheries-program-documents/msc-disputes-process-v1.pdf?sfvrsn=3a40d8ca_14

https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/for-business/program-documents/fisheries-program-documents/msc-fisheries-certification-process-v2-2.pdf?sfvrsn=9294350_7

https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/for-business/program-documents/fisheries-program-documents/msc-fisheries-certification-process-v2-2.pdf?sfvrsn=9294350_7

https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/for-business/program-documents/fisheries-program-documents/msc-fisheries-certification-process-v2-2.pdf?sfvrsn=9294350_7

https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/for-business/program-documents/fisheries-program-documents/msc-fisheries-standard-v2-01.pdf?sfvrsn=8ecb3272_11

https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/for-business/program-documents/fisheries-program-documents/msc-fisheries-standard-v2-01.pdf?sfvrsn=8ecb3272_11

https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/for-business/program-documents/fisheries-program-documents/msc-fisheries-standard-v2-01.pdf?sfvrsn=8ecb3272_11

https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/about-the-msc/how-we-meet-best-practice/overview-of-the-peer-review-college---v2-jan-2020-final.pdf?sfvrsn=3cf4ca20_2

https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/about-the-msc/how-we-meet-best-practice/overview-of-the-peer-review-college---v2-jan-2020-final.pdf?sfvrsn=3cf4ca20_2

https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/about-the-msc/how-we-meet-best-practice/overview-of-the-peer-review-college---v2-jan-2020-final.pdf?sfvrsn=3cf4ca20_2
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https://www.msc.org/docs/default-source/default-document-library/for-business/program-documents/chain-of-custody-supporting-documents/msc-msci-vocabulary-v1-3.pdf?sfvrsn=c4ea6474_11
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6.3 MSC Fishery assessment examples used 
Argentine anchovy (Engraulis anchoita), Bonaerense stock, semi-pelagic midwater trawl fishery, 


Public Certification Report 


https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=tsqjAmZWSpMgj1t4


7ICNcoQBbwHfw639nhxv/nlGszJ3FFCuCn146EFr+Iegbi5w  


BSAI and GOA Pacific cod, Public Comment Draft Report:  https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/bsai-


and-goa-pacific-cod/@@assessment-


documentsets?documentset_name=Public+comment+draft+report&assessment_id=FA-


02172&phase_name=Public+Comment+Draft+Report&start_date=2019-05-16&title=Re-


Assessment+v2.1 


Chile Austral hake industrial trawl and longline, Final Draft Report: 


https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=HzlALygHje/rtyW64


VfSOgjiic9BzfKnbgEDtPPtxGo+/X7NUV+A0Xbjc1LCeRdu 


Fiji albacore and yellowfin longline tuna, Public Certification Report: 


https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=6SyhywnFggRyTIBD


V+bWMREExXN0TQwD6eg2xGNFACRbGZ/BDv5SromoBQ/tsCJu 


Ross Sea toothfish, Announcement Comment Draft Report: 


https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=KHdlFidDd2kdTsUqo


IrOQsid/pI5+iLSDJW+63/+mVxfAjCPKA1WhPLykpIcptI6 


SARPC toothfish, 1st surveillance report: 


https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=VOvXB9DgoBdmeFf


Y+YropstktF+5yaL7pPhvFfTvPZ6kJwN1eSFk/MYpnM9+k5cR 


SATHOAN French Mediterranean Bluefin tuna artisanal longline and handline fishery, Public 


Comment Draft Report: https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/sathoan-french-mediterranean-


bluefin-tuna-artisanal-longline-and-handline-fishery/@@assessment-


documentsets?documentset_name=Public+comment+draft+report&assessment_id=FA-


01985&phase_name=Public+review+of+the+draft+assessment+report&start_date=2018-09-


25&title=Initial+assessment 


6.4 Other publications referenced in this document 
Cannon, J., Sousa, P., Katara, I., Veiga, P., Spear, B., Beveridge, D., Van Holt, T. 2018. Fishery 


improvement projects: Performance over the past decade. Marine Policy 97: 179-187. 


https://doi.org/10.1016/j.marpol.2018.06.007  


Conservation Alliance for Sustainable Seafood (CASS). 2015. Guidelines for Supporting Fishery 


Improvement Projects. http://solutionsforseafood.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/Alliance-FIP-


Guidelines-3.7.15.pdf 


Crespo, J.P and Crawford, R. 2019. Bycatch and the Marine Stewardship Council (MSC): A review of 


the efficacy of the MSC certification scheme in tackling bycatch of non-target species. For Birdlife 


International: 


https://www.birdlife.org/sites/default/files/msc_bycatch_review_summary_report_final.pdf  


Dias, M.P., Martin, R., Pearmain, E.J., Burfield, I.J., Small, C., Phillips, R.A., Yates, O., Lascelles, B., 


Borboroglu, P.G. and Croxall, J.P. (2019) Threats to seabirds: a global assessment. Biological 


Conservation 237: 525-537. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.biocon.2019.06.033  
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Appendices 


Appendix I Examples of documents related to MSC fishery assessment stages 
1. Announcement & Announcement Comment Draft Report: Ross Sea toothfish re-assessment 


MSC Track a Fishery: https://fisheries.msc.org (search for relevant fishery) 


https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/ross-sea-toothfish-longline/@@assessments  


 


 


 


Announcement* – Ross Sea toothfish (published 23 March 2020): 


https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=voO+XRtvDnzmUffra


NnueH4idhwFrNt0//uXrHEcBaDaorl0GCx/Kd1DrncmQGN/ 


*Note announcement contains dates of site visit. There is no separate site visit document published 


(although due to Covid-19 there may be some announcements of changes to original site visit 


dates/times/locations) 


Announcement Comment Draft Report – Ross Sea toothfish (published 24 Feb 2020): 


https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=KHdlFidDd2kdTsUqo


IrOQsid/pI5+iLSDJW+63/+mVxfAjCPKA1WhPLykpIcptI6  


 



https://fisheries.msc.org/

https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/ross-sea-toothfish-longline/@@assessments

https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=voO+XRtvDnzmUffraNnueH4idhwFrNt0//uXrHEcBaDaorl0GCx/Kd1DrncmQGN/

https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=voO+XRtvDnzmUffraNnueH4idhwFrNt0//uXrHEcBaDaorl0GCx/Kd1DrncmQGN/

https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=KHdlFidDd2kdTsUqoIrOQsid/pI5+iLSDJW+63/+mVxfAjCPKA1WhPLykpIcptI6

https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=KHdlFidDd2kdTsUqoIrOQsid/pI5+iLSDJW+63/+mVxfAjCPKA1WhPLykpIcptI6
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2. Public Comment Draft Report – SATHOAN French Mediterranean Bluefin tuna artisanal 


longline and handline fishery 


https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/sathoan-french-mediterranean-bluefin-tuna-artisanal-


longline-and-handline-fishery/@@assessments  


 


Public Comment Draft Report -SATHOAN (published 24 March 2020): 


https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=55RkGPieDIE686qA


QRa+yBINIzASx/+w0Aeu8D8TPp/XoAtoKOElfYUwJSAJRihB  


Public Comment Draft Report Announcement – SATHOAN (published 24 March 2020): 


https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=ZkngYo5DWW165F3


a7IbtkHMWILcs1yiglJlEbsMR+1PHtZ6r5YsJy4TvRIz+vNLD  


 


3. Final Report, Publication Certification Report and Certificate: Chile Austral hake industrial 


trawl and longline  


https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/chile-austral-hake-merluccius-australis-industrial-trawl-and-


longline/@@assessments  



https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/sathoan-french-mediterranean-bluefin-tuna-artisanal-longline-and-handline-fishery/@@assessments

https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/sathoan-french-mediterranean-bluefin-tuna-artisanal-longline-and-handline-fishery/@@assessments

https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=55RkGPieDIE686qAQRa+yBINIzASx/+w0Aeu8D8TPp/XoAtoKOElfYUwJSAJRihB

https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=55RkGPieDIE686qAQRa+yBINIzASx/+w0Aeu8D8TPp/XoAtoKOElfYUwJSAJRihB

https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=ZkngYo5DWW165F3a7IbtkHMWILcs1yiglJlEbsMR+1PHtZ6r5YsJy4TvRIz+vNLD

https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=ZkngYo5DWW165F3a7IbtkHMWILcs1yiglJlEbsMR+1PHtZ6r5YsJy4TvRIz+vNLD

https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/chile-austral-hake-merluccius-australis-industrial-trawl-and-longline/@@assessments

https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/chile-austral-hake-merluccius-australis-industrial-trawl-and-longline/@@assessments
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Final Report – Chile hake (published 24 June 2019): 


https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=HzlALygHje/rtyW64


VfSOgjiic9BzfKnbgEDtPPtxGo+/X7NUV+A0Xbjc1LCeRdu  


Final Report Announcement – Chile hake (published 24 June 2019): 


https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=+5LFcSgFOiGuniL52


RExPHjpFu3J118GQkmNeOQt06Hza3Z7ieiS8wlMmutFJFIh  


Public Certification Report – Chile hake (published 24 Sept 2019): 


https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=8RvV9xPzcV2y5DIW


6Ab9Qlqm6MepCFfCjUVzKstvgUXtafqNeYrCP/BAB0M9b7vH  


Certificate: 


https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=mk8/zoIXKWAcZzGj


4Rj8A7ZmvP+FHMF09aWiRdnih6Cpzr114T+eyMnrVecThFmx  


 


4. Surveillance – SARPC Toothfish 


https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/sarpc-toothfish/@@assessments  


 



https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=HzlALygHje/rtyW64VfSOgjiic9BzfKnbgEDtPPtxGo+/X7NUV+A0Xbjc1LCeRdu

https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=HzlALygHje/rtyW64VfSOgjiic9BzfKnbgEDtPPtxGo+/X7NUV+A0Xbjc1LCeRdu

https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=+5LFcSgFOiGuniL52RExPHjpFu3J118GQkmNeOQt06Hza3Z7ieiS8wlMmutFJFIh

https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=+5LFcSgFOiGuniL52RExPHjpFu3J118GQkmNeOQt06Hza3Z7ieiS8wlMmutFJFIh

https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=8RvV9xPzcV2y5DIW6Ab9Qlqm6MepCFfCjUVzKstvgUXtafqNeYrCP/BAB0M9b7vH

https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=8RvV9xPzcV2y5DIW6Ab9Qlqm6MepCFfCjUVzKstvgUXtafqNeYrCP/BAB0M9b7vH

https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=mk8/zoIXKWAcZzGj4Rj8A7ZmvP+FHMF09aWiRdnih6Cpzr114T+eyMnrVecThFmx

https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=mk8/zoIXKWAcZzGj4Rj8A7ZmvP+FHMF09aWiRdnih6Cpzr114T+eyMnrVecThFmx

https://fisheries.msc.org/en/fisheries/sarpc-toothfish/@@assessments
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Surveillance announcement – 1st surveillance of re-assessment, SARPC toothfish (published 19 Dec 


2019): 


https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=62JiSYCC16b/xfDkI8


HNfxv5MxQ0JpeJQDNCfDYzy5JbO2QSmalsmK0cFt/Bmrhz  


Surveillance report – 1st surveillance of re-assessment, SARPC toothfish (published 3 April 2020): 


https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=VOvXB9DgoBdmeFf


Y+YropstktF+5yaL7pPhvFfTvPZ6kJwN1eSFk/MYpnM9+k5cR 


  



https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=62JiSYCC16b/xfDkI8HNfxv5MxQ0JpeJQDNCfDYzy5JbO2QSmalsmK0cFt/Bmrhz

https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=62JiSYCC16b/xfDkI8HNfxv5MxQ0JpeJQDNCfDYzy5JbO2QSmalsmK0cFt/Bmrhz

https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=VOvXB9DgoBdmeFfY+YropstktF+5yaL7pPhvFfTvPZ6kJwN1eSFk/MYpnM9+k5cR

https://cert.msc.org/FileLoader/FileLinkDownload.asmx/GetFile?encryptedKey=VOvXB9DgoBdmeFfY+YropstktF+5yaL7pPhvFfTvPZ6kJwN1eSFk/MYpnM9+k5cR
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Appendix II Endangered Threatened and Protected (ETP) species Peformance 


Indicators 
 


Performance Indicator 2.3.1 
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Performance Indicator 2.3.2 
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Performance Indicator 2.3.3. 
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Appendix III MSC Productivity Susceptibility Analysis (PSA) attributes and thresholds 
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Appendix IV Excepts from MSC Information & monitoring workshop paper (Oct 2019) 
Title: Best practice in best practice in monitoring fisheries interactions with seabirds: application to 


the MSC Fisheries Standard 


Authors: Stephanie Good, Johanna Pierre, Rory Crawford, Anton Wolfaardt, Christine Bogle, Edward 


Melvin, Mark Tasker, Stephanie Prince, Cleo Small 


Executive Summary 


The first objective of this paper is to identify the information needed to underpin effective 


management and mitigation of seabird bycatch and inform best practice regarding tools and 


approaches for generating this information. We review elements of two main types of 


independently verifiable data collection: observer programmes and electronic monitoring. The 


elements considered in both data collection methods include proportion of fishing effort sampled, 


representativeness of sample, data collection, unobserved mortality and programme review and 


reporting. For each, a “minimum acceptable” and “best practice” level is established by the authors, 


based on a review of the literature and expert judgement. 


In addition, this paper also evaluates how the current Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) 


Endangered, Threatened and Protected (ETP) species Performance Indicators (PIs) compare to the 


minimum acceptable (MSC 60 score) and best practice (MSC 80 score) levels established under the 


first objective. Recommendations made include: 1) to strengthen requirements on when to use the 


Risk-Based Framework, based on quality of information available; 2) to improve application of 


outcome requirements based on an assessment of impact of the fishery (or, applied cumulatively, 


fisheries) on a population, e.g. through modelling; 3) to improve clarity and intent with regard to 


concepts like minimisation of bycatch and evaluation of the management strategy and linking these 


requirements to the level of information adequacy required; and 4) to ensure requirements at the 


60 and 80 levels in the information Performance Indicator correspond to the minimum acceptable 


and best practice levels established in this paper. 


[Excerpt below from sections relating to MSC requirements] 


3 MSC requirements 


3.1 ETP Outcome (Performance Indicator 2.3.1) 


One issue that applies across all ETP PIs is the need to identify the population being impacted. In 


some cases this is not possible, for example where more than one population of a species interact 


with a fishery in the same area. In this case, evaluation may need to take place at a species level, but 


best practice would be to evaluate interactions and impacts at the population level wherever 


possible. 


Once a population or species is identified, the certification body (Conformity Assessment Body) 


needs to determine whether to apply the risk-based framework (RBF). The current test is whether 


the impacts of the fishery on the ETP species can be analytically determined. “Analytically 


determined” is not defined. Thus, some fisheries may be certified with only qualitative information 


(or quantitative information from non-independent sources e.g. logbooks) about impacts provided, 


without the application of a risk-based approach. The requirement for use of the RBF should 


therefore be strengthened. This could be based on the quality of the information available, including 


the bycatch information to assess the number of mortalities for a population, linked to the 


Information Performance Indicator, and demographic information on the status of the population 


itself.  
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The first scoring issue in Performance Indicator 2.3.1 evaluates whether a fishery is within limits set 


by national or international requirements. A review of National Plans of Action (NPOA) for seabirds 


in states that had developed these indicated that limits or thresholds are rarely applied for seabirds 


(e.g. see Good et al 2019).  In the few cases where limits for seabirds are identified, information of 


sufficient quality is needed to determine whether the fishery is within these limits.  Also, as the 


combined effects of all MSC certified fisheries need to be within the limits set by their relevant 


jurisdictions, independently verified information is needed from other MSC certified fleets that 


interact with the species. This is an area where MSC setting and requiring use of a minimum Data 


Standard could facilitate assessments, as suggested in Piero Crespo & Crawford (2019). 


The second scoring issue evaluates whether a fishery is likely to hinder recovery of a species. There is 


no evaluation in this scoring issue of whether the combined impacts of other MSC (or wider) 


fisheries could have a detrimental effect. A cumulative approach here would also be appropriate. 


Both scoring issues indicate that the effects of the fishery are known, but requirements should more 


clearly specify that this would involve an analysis of the current levels of mortality (based on 


independently verifiable information as set out in Section 2 and the effects on the population (e.g. 


through demographic modelling), and considering the quality of information feeding into both 


elements as well as any potential bias.  


3.2 ETP Management (Performance Indicator 2.3.2) 


The first scoring issue relates to requirements for the protection (and rebuilding) populations of ETP 


species, and fisheries should have effective measures or a strategy to achieve this. Information is 


therefore needed on whether the measures are likely to be effective, e.g. either through robust 


information from the fishery being assessed that the measures are working or from other similar 


fisheries where they have worked. It may be clearer to define this as “demonstrably effective” 


measures, such as measures recommended as best practice by ACAP and (particularly for fisheries 


where this is well-established and defined – i.e. longline and trawl fisheries), which are based on 


experimental/quantitative demonstration of efficacy.   


This scoring issue also requires that measures in place “minimise” fishery-related mortality of the 


species. For this monitoring data is needed to determine if the fishery is indeed minimising its 


bycatch of a species (e.g. through records on direct mortalities or reducing the bycatch rate). It is not 


specified in the MSC requirements if this is minimisation to zero (which may not always be feasible) 


or if it is minimisation to the extent practicable. This should be defined as “minimised to the extent 


practicable.” Also, as this element requires an actual minimisation (one of the general principles of 


the FAO Code of Conduct), it would be more appropriate to  operationalise this through the 


‘Outcome’ Performance Indicator. This would also  facilitate associated actions in other parts of the 


standard.  


Scoring issue b is only scored where there are no requirements for protection and rebuilding and 


does not include the minimisation requirement. This should be added to improve consistency, and 


as noted above, linked to an outcome Performance Indicator. Information needs for this are related 


to the expectation that the measures or strategy will work. A specific objective is not identified but 


doing so would help make this clearer. For example, the primary and secondary species are required 


to be above a point of recruitment impairment or biologically based limit (or if below, the fishery 


does not hinder recovery). An objective that includes a threshold may be usefully included in the ETP 


Performance Indicator to make clear, apart from minimisation of bycatch, what the fishery is aiming 


for. 
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Scoring issue c relates to the likelihood that the measures or strategy will work, so duplicates some 


aspects of the first two scoring issues. It may not be necessary. If kept, the requirements about 


information needed should be made more explicit – namely “some information” used at the 80 level 


should have independently verified information or independent scientific evidence, or this could be 


split along the lines of the minimum acceptable and best practice levels set out in Section 2. 


Scoring issue d is about effective implementation and information provided to support this should 


be verifiable (80) or verified (100). This should require use of independently verified data sources. 


3.3 ETP Information (Performance Indicator 2.3.3) 


The first scoring issue relates to the adequacy of information to estimate the impact of the fishery 


on the ETP species. The current 60 level allows the use of qualitative information. However, this is 


not robust enough to enable fisheries to determine whether they have a bycatch problem prior to 


entry. It creates a false split, when this scoring issue would be better focussed on the verifiability of 


the information provided. So, a robust and precautionary RBF should be used where only qualitative 


information is available or, even in some cases where quantitative information is available but is not 


robust enough (i.e. when logbook data are the sole source of data or independent sampling of 


fishing effort is below a minimum acceptable level). The associated requirement SA3.6.3 for this 


Performance Indicator indicates what the CABs need to consider e.g. verifiability, potential bias, 


comprehensiveness of information sources, but; it is not clearly stated how they should consider it in 


relation to the scoring of the different scoring guideposts (60, 80, 100). This should be more 


explicitly stated in requirements, linked to the minimum acceptable and best practice levels 


identified for observer and EM programmes in Section 2.   


The second scoring issue relates to adequacy of information to support the management strategy. 


SA3.6.4 links ‘support’ at the 60 level to ability to detect changes in risk to ETP species due to 


changes in operation, effectiveness or implementation of measures. Although it is clear that data 


collection should be regular enough to detect any changes in risk, the types of data sources that 


should be used is not specified, e.g. logbooks vs observers/EM etc. Again, the verifiability of 


information should be considered at the different scoring levels, with minimum requirements at the 


60 level for observer/EM fishing effort sampled in the UoA. 
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Table IV: MSC ETP requirements and evaluation of information needs to assess seabirds by Performance Indicator (PI), scoring issue (SI) and scoring 


guideposts (SGs) 


PI SI SGs Information needed to assess scoring issue 


2.3.1 a 60: Where national/international requirements set limits for ETP 
species, the effects of the UoA on the population/stock are 
known and likely6 to be within these limits. 
80: Where national and/or international requirements set limits 
for ETP species, the combined effects of the MSC UoAs on the 
population /stock are known and highly likely to be within these 
limits. 
100: Where national and/or international requirements set limits 
for ETP species, there is a high degree of certainty that the 
combined effects of the MSC UoAs are within these limits 
 


• Limits for species 


• UoA impact on population:  
o UoA removals/mortalities7 per population evaluated and 


probability that UoA removals are within limits to be 
achieved, and 


o Analysis of effect of removals on population(s) (e.g. 
through  modelling – but could be qualitative analysis as 
per GSA3.2.3).  


• Other MSC UoA impact on stock:  
o Other UoA removals/mortalities2 with accuracy & 


precision that allow the levels of probability that UoA 
removals are within limits to be achieved, and  


o Analysis of effect of removals on population (e.g. through  
modelling – but could be qualitative analysis as per 
GSA3.2.3) 


 
6 SA3.2.3 indicates that the required probability in P2 shall be those in Table SA9. Table SA9 indicates that for PI 2.3.1: Likely=>70th%ile, Highly likely =>80th%ile, High degree 
of certainty =>90th%ile 
7 SA3.1.8: The consideration of the impact of the UoA on all components in P2, including unwanted catch, shall include mortality that is observed and mortality that is 
unobserved. GSA3.1.8 indicates that unobserved mortality may include IUU catches, animals that are injured and subsequently die as a result of coming into contact with 
fishing gear, animals that are stressed and die as a result of attempting to avoid being caught by fishing gear, ghost fishing 
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PI SI SGs Information needed to assess scoring issue 


 b 60: Known direct effects of the UoA are likely1  to not hinder8 
recovery of ETP species. 
80: Direct effects of the UoA are highly likely to not hinder 
recovery of ETP species. 
100: There is a high degree of confidence that there are no 
significant detrimental direct effects of the UoA on ETP species. 


Either:  


• Information that the population status is increasing with levels of 
accuracy & precision that meet the required level of probability 
for the PISG  


OR:  


• UoA removals/mortalities with accuracy & precision that allow the 
levels of probability that UoA removals/mortalities1 are not 
hindering recovery to be achieved, and 


• Analysis of effect of removals on population (e.g. through  
modelling – but could be qualitative analysis as per GSA3.2.3) 


2.3.2 [a]9 60: There are measures in place that minimise the UoA-related 
mortality of ETP species, and are expected to be highly likely1 to 
achieve national and international requirements for the 
protection of ETP species 
80: There is a strategy in place for managing the UoA’s impact on 
ETP species, including measures to minimise mortality, which is 
designed to be highly likely to achieve national and international 
requirements for the protection of ETP species. 
100: There is a comprehensive strategy in place for managing the 
UoA’s impact on ETP species, including measures to minimise 
mortality, which is designed to achieve above national and 
international requirements for the protection of ETP species 


• Info showing that measures minimise UoA-related mortality, e.g. 
number of mortalities or change in bycatch rate before and after 
implementation  


• Information that measures/strategy are “highly likely” to work, 
e.g. achieve national and international requirements (this implies 
that national/international requirements are set in a way that it is 
possible to evaluate this, e.g. setting a bycatch rate target) 
 


 
8 Table SA8 ‘Does not hinder’: The impact of the UoA is low enough that if the species is capable of improving its status, the UoA will not hinder that improvement. It does 
not require evidence that the status of the species is actually improving. 
9 SA 3.11.2 – team will either evaluate a or b for PI 2.3.2 based on whether there are requirements for protection and rebuilding provided through national ETP legislation 
or international agreements (if there are, a is scored, if not b is scored) 
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PI SI SGs Information needed to assess scoring issue 


 [b] 60: There are measures in place that are expected to ensure the 
UoA does not hinder3 the recovery of ETP species. 
80: There is a strategy in place that is expected to ensure the 
UoA does not hinder the recovery of ETP species. 
100: There is a comprehensive strategy in place for managing ETP 
species, to ensure the UoA does not hinder the recovery of ETP 
species. 


• Information that measures/strategy are expected to work in terms 
of keeping UoA mortalities low enough to not hinder recovery of 
the species 


 c 60: The measures are considered likely to work, based on 
plausible argument (e.g., general experience, theory or 
comparison with similar UoAs/ species). 
80: There is an objective basis for confidence10 that the partial 
strategy/ strategy will work, based on information directly about 
the UoA and/or the species involved. 
100: The strategy/ comprehensive strategy is mainly based on 
information directly about the UoA and/or species involved, and 
a quantitative analysis supports high confidence that the strategy 
will work. 


• 60: Information from general experience, theory or comparison 
with other UoAs/species that the measures will work to either 
minimise mortality & achieve national and international 
requirements (if Sia is scored) or ensure the UoA does not hinder 
recovery (if scoring issue b is scored) 


• 80: requires “some information” to be collected to augment 60 in 
the area of UoA and about the specific component.  


• 100: relatively complete information on the component that 
comes through specific monitoring or research. Also requires a 
quantitative analysis. So needs UoA-specific information with level 
of precision and accuracy to be able to quantitatively project 
whether the strategy will result in minimising mortality & 
achieving national/international requirements (if a scored) or 
prevent UoA from hindering recovery (if b scored) 


 d 60: not scored 
80: There is some evidence that the measures/strategy is being 
implemented successfully. 
100: There is clear evidence that the strategy/comprehensive 
strategy is being implemented successfully and is achieving its 
objective as set out in scoring issue (a) or (b). 


• “Some evidence” (at 80) or “clear evidence” (at 100) that 
measures/strategy implemented successfully – this could be 
information that fishers are complying with measures/strategy 
(implementation) and that the measures/strategy are successful in 
achieving the objectives set out in scoring issue a or b 


 


 
10 “Objective basis for confidence”, as used at the SG80 level in the P2 management PIs refers to the levels of information required to evaluate the likelihood that the 
management partial strategy will work.  • The SG60 level for these PIs requires “plausible argument” based on expert knowledge;  • The SG80 level requires expert 
knowledge augmented by some information collected in the area of the UoA and about the specific component(s) and/or UoA;  • The SG100 level requires all preceding 
information augmented by relatively complete information on the component, much of which comes from systematic monitoring and/or research. 
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PI SI SGs Information needed to assess scoring issue 


 e 60: There is a review of the potential effectiveness and 
practicality of alternative measures to minimise UoA-related 
mortality of ETP species 
80: There is a regular review of the potential effectiveness and 
practicality of alternative measures to minimise UoA-related 
mortality of ETP species and they are implemented as 
appropriate. 
100: There is a biennial review of the potential effectiveness and 
practicality of alternative measures to minimise UoA-related 
mortality ETP species, and they are implemented, as appropriate. 


• Information on effectiveness (likelihood to minimise mortalities) 
and practicality (e.g. cost, safety, impacts on catches) of 
alternative measures (i.e. those not currently used in the fishery) 
collected and reviewed. 


• Need some understanding of the effectiveness of current 
measures to be able to determine if the alternative measures, if 
implemented, would be more effective. So, information on nature 
and extent of mortalities in the UoA using current measures is 
required. 
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Conclusion 


The next Fishery Standard Review provides an opportunity to ensure that the MSC standard reflects 


best practice in identifying, assessing and managing impacts on ETP species, including seabirds. As 


considered in this paper, the current MSC requirements do not support the application of best 


practice in this case and carry a considerable risk that certified fisheries may be having an 


unsustainable impact on ETP seabird species.  


Overall MSC needs to be more explicit about the quality (primarily the verifiability) of information 


used to assess seabird-fisheries interactions. Specific recommendations to address this in the MSC 


standard, based on our review of best practice criteria for observer and EM programmes, are 


provided in Section 3. They include: 1) to strengthen requirements on when to use the Risk-Based 


Framework, based on quality of information available; 2) to improve application of outcome 


requirements based on an assessment of impact of the fishery (or, applied cumulatively, fisheries) 


on a population, e.g. through modelling; 3) to improve clarity and intent with regard to concepts like 


minimisation of bycatch and evaluation of the management strategy and linking these requirements 


to the level of information adequacy required; and 4) to ensure requirements at the 60 and 80 levels 


in the information Performance Indicator correspond to the minimum acceptable and best practice 


levels. On the latter point, fisheries would have to attain the minimum acceptable level to justify a 


score of 60, with improvements to the 80 best practice level required during the lifetime of the 


certificate. 
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Appendix V Performance Indicator 3.2.3 Compliance and enforcement 


 


 





